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'That My House May Be Filled'
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Evangelist Paul Dixon
“ And the Lord said unto the servant, Go out into the highways 
and hedges, and compel them to come in> that my house may be 
f i l led .”
Our Lord has always been interested in filling things. In the Old Testa- 
nent, His glory filled the tabernacle (Exodus 40:34). Paul said that He fills 
:he he a r t s  of the saved and unsaved alike with food and g l a d n e s s  
lActs 14:17).
Follow Him through the gospels and He fills waterpots with wine (John 2); 
jaskets with bread (Matthew 14); and ships with fish (Luke 5). True, He 
also emptied things. However, it is obvious from His example, His com­
passion, His commandments, and His commission that He desires to reach 
:he multitudes. The early church certainly assumed this! They did every- 
:hing sane and Scriptural to accomplish that end.
A church filled with people is 
assuredly not all that matters. We 
must be a Spirit-filled people. God 
Help us to be filled with a know­
ledge of Himself and His glory. 
His Word and His will must fill 
and control us. Let’ s have a pro­
gram and preaching to fill the 
church, but foremost let’ s be the 
kind of people He can use to fulfill 
this purpose.
If our goal is to fill the church,
I believe the second chapter of 
John gives us a principle that will 
help us. A marriage celebration 
is in progress when suddenly there 
is no more wine. Six stone water- 
pots are brought to Jesus. He com­
mands that they be f i l l e d  with 
w a t e r .  They were filled to the 
brim. The water became wine, 
and over a hundred gallons of the 
country’ s best was available for 
the guests to enjoy. Notice, it was 
the best. Let’s concentrate on that 
thought of giving God and the world 
our best that His house may be 
filled.
In our Bible-preaching churches 
we have the best message in all 
the world. We have the good news 
of the Gospel for the thirsty sin­
ners around us. We must fill our 
churches with the best of every­
thing. Our facilities should be the 
best available and affordable. Even 
if we are short on funds the walls 
can be painted, the floors clean, 
and the grass cut. Flowers and 
shrubs do wonders for any church
like well-polished shoes do for any 
preacher’s suit. Every church can 
afford und maintain a good size, 
attractive sign.
All of our advertising must be 
first class. Nothing should rep­
resent our Lord unless it is neat 
and grammatically correct. We 
are told to be faithful in the little 
things. Not all churches can afford 
a printing press, but every piece 
of promotion can be done well.
The music program is very im­
portant in every church. It will 
vary in style and performance 
from congregation to congrega­
tion. There are certainly various 
degrees of talent available in each 
church. However, our aim should 
always be to do the best we can 
with what we have.
Foremost, we need the best teach­
ing and preaching in our churches. 
This is what it is all about. When 
it comes to teaching, we need the 
best personnel and must do all we 
can to adequately train them. The 
best of literature and teaching aids 
should be at their disposal. Teach­
er workshops, cassettes, and over­
head projectors are all worthy of 
the money invested.
It does little good to fill a church 
with hundreds or thousands of peo­
ple if we don’t instruct them in 
truth after they get there. Our 
great message is deserving of the 
best presentation possible.
This brings us to preaching. The 
most important part of any service 
or church program is the preach­
ing of the Word of God. We have 
an a we s o me  responsibility as 
preachers to adequately prepare. 
Every deacon and every church 
member must be exceedingly pro­
tective of their pastor’ s schedule 
so he can do this. He cannot be ex­
pected to visit every member’ s 
home, care for the sick, plan the 
budget, serve as resident psychol­
ogist, and preach,too.
What is the best preaching? It 
would take a book to answer that 
but, for sure, it must be Scrip­
tural. People must be given the 
Word of God. There is also the need 
for it to be systematic. By that, I 
mean there should be a plan in 
preaching to meet the needs of the 
people over the course of the year. 
This takes time and thought! Isn’ t 
this what we are talking about — 
giving our best? It should also 
have system in presentation. Do 
people know what we are trying to 
say? They won’ t keep coming to 
the services if we do not feed them. 
Again, it must be simple. Every 
child ought to be able to under­
stand everything we say. Ask the 
children what they are getting out 
of the sermons. ' Martin Luther 
said, “ A preacher should have the 
skill to teach the unlearned simply, 
roundly, and plainly. WhenI preach 
I regard neither magistrate or 
doctor, of whom I have about forty. 
I have my eye on the servant and 
the child. If the learned are not 
pleased, the door is open.”  Now, 
this is not s ha l l o w  preaching. 
There is a great deal of difference 
between simple preaching and 
shallow preaching. It takes work 
to present deep truths so all can 
understand. Warren Wiersbe is a 
master at doing this.
Jesus met the needs of the people 
and He did it with the best. Away 
with all that is slip-shod and sec­
ond class in representing this great 
Saviour! By the grace of God and 
for His glory, let’ s have the best 
plant, the best promotion, the best 
program, and the best preaching 
p o s s i b l e .  We must  fill our 
churches with the best that His 
house may be filled.
The Berean Baptist Church of Lima,Ohio (Rev. John A. Lawhead, Pastor) 
were able to pay off their mortgage - ‘ ‘ in full” ! A special ‘ ‘Mortgage 
Burning Service”  was held this past November.
Shown in the above picture aye (1. to r. ) Russell Danaway, Deacon; 
John Smith, Trustee; Rev. John Lawhead, Pastor; and Ron Geiger, Deacon.
This is a great time for any church! God is blessing the work at the 
Berean Baptist Church and the folk there are praising Him for His good­
ness - His continued faithfulness.
P a id  In  F u ll!
Accepts Call To Florida Church
Pastor John S. White
Rev. John S. White has resigned 
as pastor of the Berean Baptist 
Church in Oregon, Ohio to accept 
a call to pastor the Maranatha 
Baptist Church of Orlando, Flor­
ida. They c l o s e d  out their 
m i n i s t r y  in Oregon on Sunday, 
February 1st.
The Lord, in grace, gave Brother 
White a very fruitful ministry at 
the Oregon church. When he first
A New Work In 
Delaware, Ohio
In a letter received recently from 
Brother Mark R. Chandler, he had 
the following to say concerning the 
new work being established in 
Delaware, Ohio.
‘ ‘Calvary Baptist Church of Dela­
ware, Ohio has called a pastor and 
we .are now meeting regularly on 
Thursday evenings. We will begin 
having regular Sunday and Wednes­
day services as soon as the Lord 
opens doors for a home for my 
family. I am now driving 150 miles 
one way for Thursday Bible study.
“ I am p r e s e n t l y  pastoring a 
church in Marietta, Ohio and feel 
without a doubt the Lord wants a 
new work in the Delaware area. 
The city has a population of over 
19,000 people and is the second 
fastest growing county in the state 
of Ohio. It is exciting to think of 
what the Lord can do in the city of 
Delaware.
arrived there in September of ’72, 
the attendance was 74. Through 
the years it has increased. A rec­
ord attendance of 304 was reached 
when the church took part in the 
R e g u l a r  Baptist Sunday School 
Contest. They placed second in 
their Division.
In cooperation with our St a t e  
Missionary, Rev. Earl Umbaugh, 
the Berean Baptist Church gave 
several of their finest families to 
start the Lemoyne Baptist Church 
of Lemoyne, Ohio. During ’75 
they averaged 214 in Sunday School. 
They have started a new Bus Min­
istry and have engaged in a build­
ing program by adding a lovely new 
Educational Unit. The church 
called a fine young couple to their 
staff -  Steve and Ruth Lantz. 
Brother Lantz serves as Minister 
of Music and Youth.
Concerning his going to Florida, 
Brother White writes: ‘ ‘ We leave 
Berean Baptist Church with mixed 
emotions as we love these people 
dearly and they have certainly re­
turned that love. I feel that this is 
one of the finest churches in our 
entire fellowship. As you know 
during the time of our ministry 
here I had several heart attacks 
and then open heart surgery, re­
quiring several months of rest 
and of not being able to serve the 
church in my position as their 
pastor. The church was so kind 
and generous and paid my salary 
in full and kept the work going. 
However, the Lord gave us our 
greatest year of my entire minis­
try during the following year. Now 
due to my health and my doctor’ s 
advice I am moving to a warmer 
climate where they say I will feel 
better and have an easier time as 
I try to do the work of the Lord. 
We feel that we are leaving the 
best State Fellowship intheGARBC 
and we covet your earnest prayers 
as we go to our new charge.”
Editor's Note: We regret seeing our brother 
leave our Ohio fellowship, however, we 
understand his going. He is a dear brother 
and will be missed. Our prayers go with 
him and his lovely wife.
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Talents For Christ 
And State Youth Rally
We s tat ed  last month in our 
FEBRUARY issue that we would 
be givingmore i n f o r m  at i onr e -  
garding our OARBC TALENTS 
FOR CHRIST competition, how­
ever, the d e s i r e d  information 
never reached us. The best we can 
say, as of this writing, is the com­
petition will be held at Cedarville 
College on April 10th. Anyone de­
siring more detailed information 
should write Rev. Larry Engle, 
Grace Baptist Church, 5612 West 
Bancroft, Toledo, Ohio. Brother 
Engle’ s phone number is (419) 531­
4857 or (419) 531-4858.
We regret, too, that we have no 
information concerning our STATE 
YOUTH RALLY excepting that it 
will be held in the Memorial Audi­
torium on May 15th. We sincerely 
hope we will have more detailed 
information regarding these two 
important events for our APRIL 
issue.
Xenia Area
Youth For Truth
On February 21st, the Xenia Area 
YOUTH FOR TRUTH held a special 
rally at the Shawnee Hills Baptist 
Church in Jamestown, Ohio. Rev. 
Tom Fellinger is the pastor of the 
Shawnee Hills church.
Guest speaker for this meeting 
was Missionary/Evangelist Jack 
Moore of Brazil. Our brother is 
also a magician. Special music 
was presented by Roger and Sally 
Wilson of Cedarville College. A 
great time was had by all.
The next meeting of the Xenia: 
Area YOUTH FOR TRUTH will be 
held on March 20th at the Emman­
uel Baptist Church in Dayton, Ohio 
(Rev. Nile Fisher, Pastor). This 
will be a “ Bowling Rally” . We 
anticipate an evening of fun and 
fellowship. Youth of the area chur­
ches are urged to attend. You will 
really enjoy being there!
Sp ecial F o o d  Sh ow er
tist Church of Willowick, Ohio 
(Rev. Bernard Flanagan, Pastor) 
held a special “ food shower”  for 
Rev. and Mrs. Ross DeFelice.
Brother DeFelice and his wife 
are missionaries under Hiawatha 
Baptist Missions serving the Lord 
at the newly formed Chardon Bap­
tist Church in Chardon, Ohio.
Also, taking part in this service, 
was our State Missionary, Rev. 
Earl Umbaugh and his dear wife, 
Sergie and “ theDavidSeldon Fam­
ily”  of Ba p t i s t  Mid-Missions. 
“ The Umbaughs” , “ The Seldons”  
and “ The DeFelices”  each told 
something about their respective 
ministries. It was a great service.
Youth Distribute 
Gospels Of John
At Christmas time, the young 
people of the Immanuel Ba p t i s t  
Church, Arcanum, Ohio (Rev. Rob­
ert G. Perry, Pastor) blitzed the 
city ° f  Arcanum with “ gift-wrap­
ped Gospels of John. They went 
from house to house ringing door­
bells presenting the Gospels as 
gifts from the young people them­
selves. It was fun!
The Immanuel church recently 
hosted a very fruitful Missionary 
Conference. Missionaries - Car­
son Fremont, Donn Ketcham and 
Mike Williams (all of the Associa­
tion of Baptists for World Evan­
gelism), along with Miss Polly 
Strong of Baptist Mid-Missions, 
were used of God to bless hearts 
and challenge lives.
LADIES: Keep saving your dimes, quarters and 
dollars so we can have a large love g ift to give 
our state project fo r 1975-76-MORTGAGE MONEY 
for the MOFFATS. Please send checks to the state 
treasurer - Mrs. Lois Russell, 705 Fairfax, Medina, 
Ohio- 44256 or take the money w ith  you to our 
state Spring meeting.
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Concerning Our 
Ohio Camping
Dale Is Making 
Good Progress
m
Of major benefit to the lives of 
many young people is the oppor­
tunity to spend a week away from 
the usual problems and cares. 
Often, the only such opportunity is 
a Christian camp where recrea­
tion and rest are coupled with an 
emphasis upon the Word of God.
The Ohio camping program, with 
Scioto Hills, Skyview Ranch, and 
Patmos is one of the best organiz­
ed programs available. Its coun­
selor-centered approach puts the 
young people in touch with solid 
Christian leadership for the entire 
week wherever they are in the camp 
program. Each camp offers its own 
unique elements and interests.
A major problem that the camps 
face, h o w e v e r ,  is financial in 
nature. The interest of keeping 
camping fees down while offering 
quality programs causes concern 
among the trustees of each. A ma­
jor reason for this is that many 
churches which joined the Debt 
Free Camps (DFC) program, have 
not reinstated camps in their bud­
gets. A very small percentage of 
OARB churches are actively sup­
porting the camping programs in 
a significant manner.
Individual suppo r t  is likewise 
needed to maintain a healthy pro­
gram. Each camp program is 
seeking to avoid reaching a point 
where emergency appeals need to 
be made,
Our young people constitute a 
challenge that we must not ignore. 
The camps will appreciate your 
prayerful support.
. . . .Jim Phipps, Dir. of Scioto H ills  
and Trustee of Skyview
Scott Christian
Many folk have called or written 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Christian 
concerning their son - Dale. Inour 
January issue we ran an article 
informing our readers concerning 
the serious accident in which Dale 
and his brother Scott were invol­
ved. In that accident, Scott was 
fatally injured and is now with the 
Lord. Dale, was hospitalized with 
s e v e r e  lacerations and neck 
wounds which caused damage to his 
larnyx and left him without a voice. 
We have been informed that Dale 
is back in school and is making 
good progress. Continue to pray 
for the entire “ Christian family” . 
Through all of this they have held 
an effective testimony for their 
L o r d ,___________
Send For Your Copy!
“ A GOING CONCERN 
FOR THE LOST”
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Accepts Call
To Elyria Church
Rev. Carl Schultz
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The Abbe Road Baptist Church of 
Elyria, Ohio has called Evangelist 
Carl Schultz to serve astheirpas- 
tor. He succeeds Rev. David Dun- 
kin who resigned last April to ac­
cept a position with the Fellowship 
of Baptists for Home Missions.
Pastor Schultz began his pastor­
ate on March 7, 1976. He comes 
to Elyria from Des Moines, Iowa. 
There he was engaged in evange­
listic work for some eight years. 
He is a graduate of Faith Baptist 
Bible College in Ankeny, Iowa with 
a degree in Bible and Theology. 
His wife, Terri and c h i l d r e n ,  
Na t han,  two and one-half and 
Sharalynn, four months, complete 
his family.
We feel confident the Lord will 
give our brother a rich ministry 
at Abbe Road. We welcome him 
into the Ohio Association of Regu­
lar Baptist Churches.
Missionary Has 
Severe Accident
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To many of our readers, the auto­
mobile accident in which Mission­
ary Jim Switzer was seriously in­
jured is already a known fact. The 
accident occurred just a few days 
after Christmas. Wewishthenews 
had reached us (your editor) before 
this. We are sorry for this delay 
in reporting this matter. We just 
didn’t receive word until recently.
In his January '76 form letter, 
Brother Switzer reports his acci­
dent as follows: “ On my way (to 
Berlin Heights, Ohio) I came on an 
icy patch under three to four 
inches of thick slush. The left 
wheel of the VW van got out of the 
t r a c k  into the heavy slush and 
pulled the car head-on into a newly 
dug ditch which was being pre­
pared for a new culvert. The im­
pact threw the car into a flip-end 
roll and came to rest upright on 
the wheels. During the last thrust, 
I was thrown out the passenger side 
door. Other than being unconscious 
for a very few minutes, I remem­
ber the entire incident. No other 
car was involved and I was alone. 
I only lay a few minutes b e f o r e  
competent help arrived.”
As a result of the accident, our 
brother received compound frac­
tures of both of his legs. The right 
foot was almost completely sever­
ed, except for a small place in the 
heel area. The doctor thought 
there was no hope of saving it and 
prepared to amputate, but God in­
tervened. While preparing for the 
surgery, the doctor discovered a
Cedarville 
College News
CHRISTIAN SERVICE
A new opportunity for Christian 
Service was offered to the students 
of Cedarville College in January. 
The Christian Caring Facility, a 
rehabilitation center for men in 
Springfield, Ohio asked students 
to come and provide several spec­
ial ministries.
The facility is a halfway house 
for alcoholic men between the ages 
of 18 and 24. Eight senior citizens 
who need hospital care and five 
foster children are also residents 
of the center.
Each afternoon students travel to 
Springfield for a Bible-reading 
time with the men. A song and 
activity time is held every Tues­
day night. Cedarville students 
are also entirely responsible for
slight pulse and a tiny trickle of 
blood going through the heel. They 
immediately went to work to put 
the foot back together, put in a 
screw pin and a cast to the knee. 
The left leg had a twisted com­
pound break in several places. 
They repaired this with a com­
pression plate and a full length 
cast. Eleven days later, when they 
changed the casts, the doctor was 
amazed at the progress in the heal­
ing process. We praise God that 
one of the best orthopedic surgeons 
in this part of the country was 
available to do the surgery.”
In a letter, written by Rev. James 
F. Dersham, Executive Director 
of Fellowship of Baptists for Home 
Missions, he informs us that Bro­
ther Switzer - though in a wheel 
chair - is busy planning ways in 
which he can be productive as a 
missionary while his legs are 
mending. Through the years “ The 
Switzers”  have been good mis­
sionaries. Many churches have 
been established because of their 
labors.
Brother Dersham also writes: 
“ The purpose of my writing is to 
acquaint you with the financial 
problems the Switzers have ex­
perienced because of his accident. 
A part of Jim’ s income was rea­
lized through his preaching min­
istry. During the time he is re­
cuperating, this income will cease. 
As you know, insurance will cover 
the major expenses such as doctor 
and hospital. It is hoped that in­
surance will cover the car. Of 
course, it will not cover the col­
lision deductible ($100). A wheel 
chair and hospital bed have been 
made available for use at home. 
The major problem the Switzers 
will experience is loss of income 
(about $200 per month). If the Lord 
lays it upon the heart of any to 
assist them at this time, it would 
be greatly appreciated.”
Gifts for “ the Switzers”  should 
be sent to the Fellowship of Bap­
tists for Home Missions, Box 455, 
Elyria, Ohio - 44035.
REGULAR BAPTIST 
CHILDREN S HOME
214 N. Mill Street 
St. Louis, Michigan 48880
First in Service to Children and 
Unwed Mothers
Since 1952
“Pray for Us, Brethren” 
Approved by GARBC
Want more information? Write 
James Carr, Executive Director
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a weekly church service on Sun­
day evenings. They provide spec­
ial music and do the preaching. 
Response to the Cedarville min­
istry has been e x c e l l e n t  even 
though the facility residents are 
not required to attend the church 
service or participate in the ac­
tivities.
The Christian Caring Facility is 
a non-denominational facility that 
has been in operation for nine 
years.
STALEY LECTURE PROGRAM
Dr. Henry M. Morris, Director 
of the Institute for Creation Re­
search in San Diego, California 
spoke at Cedarville College Jan­
uary 13-15 for the fourth annual 
S t a l e y  Distinguished Christian 
Scholar Lecture Program. He 
challenged the faculty and students 
in the area of scientific Biblical 
creationism.
Dr. Morris and the Institute for 
Creation Research are concerned 
that evolution is the basis for most 
of the teaching in classrooms of 
the United States. They feel that 
creation ought to be taught in the 
public schools as an alternative 
to evolution. The public should 
be made aware that creation is 
scientific. It matches the known 
facts of science and history much 
better than evolution as a way of 
explaining the origin of the uni­
verse.
Evolution, they believe, should 
also be taught in the Christian 
schools so that students under­
stand its problems and weaknesses 
and are properly equipped to pre­
sent a solid case for creation. 
This upholds I Peter 3;15 which 
says, “ . . .and be ready always to 
give an answer to every man that 
asketh you a reason. . .”
The Institute for Creation Re­
search is a branch of Christian 
Heritage College in San Diego, 
California. They encourage the 
teaching of creation in the public 
schools through educational means 
rather than legislation. Books, 
teaching materials, guest teach­
ers, and representatives of ICR 
are made available to school sys­
tems. They also hold seminars 
and workshops to aid teachers in 
knowing how to present creation 
to their classes.
Dr. Morris has published many 
books including The Genesis Flood. 
The Bible Has The Answer. Scien­
tific Creationism, and Many Infall­
ible Proofs.
The lectureship is provided by 
the Staley Foundation, a private, 
non-profit organization which de­
sires to “ . . .enrich the quality of 
Christian services and to sharpen 
the effectiveness of Christian wit­
ness. . .”
MISSIONARY CONFERENCE
Both home and foreign mission 
s e t t i ngs ,  under three mission 
boards, were represented at the 
annual Cedarville College Mis­
sionary Conference held February 
8-13. The conference was spon­
sored by the campus mission or­
ganization, Fellowship for World 
Missions. The theme was “ From 
Darkness to Light”  taken from 
Acts 6:18.
Four men spoke concerning their 
experiences and the responsibili­
ties involved in missionary ser­
vice. Speakers were: David Mar­
shall, President of Evangelical 
Baptist Missions (EBM); Carson 
Fremont, missionary to Hong Kong 
under the Association of Baptists 
for World Evangelism (ABWE); 
Lloyd Larkin who works among 
the Mormons in Utah, serving with 
Baptist Mid-Missions; and William 
Carmichael who plans to begin a 
new service in the field of Scotland 
under EBM.
The missionary personnel pre­
sented messages to students and 
faculty in chapel each day and
showed color slides and films of 
their work during night sessions. 
Early evening seminars were held 
to provide an opportunity for in­
formal discussion, questions and 
answers. In addition, the men were 
available for personal counseling 
and dorm meetings.
COMMITMENT TO
CHRISTIAN SCHOOL MOVEMENT
For the past three years Cedar­
ville College has made a signifi­
cant effort to make its students 
aware of Christian schools in the 
country and of the need for teach­
ers in these schools. Approximat­
ely 30 schools have been repre­
sented on campus by their re­
cruiters. Many Cedarville stu­
dents have found jobs as a direct 
result of these on-campus visits.
This effort seems to have paid 
off. In 1975, 74% of the certified 
t e a c h e r s  who graduated from 
Cedarville College and were look­
ing for jobs took positions in 
Christian schools as opposed to 
only 44% who took Christian school 
jobs in 1972.
C e d a r v i l l e  College o f f e r s  
“ Christian School”  as a special­
ization which can be obtained along 
with either the secondary or ele­
mentary certificate.
Cedarville College feels its min­
istry is to prepare and equip stu­
dents with an educational founda­
tion and background of experience 
that will help them face the situa­
tions they will encounter on the 
mission field in a way that honors 
the Lord.
INFORMATION AND 
INSPIRATION
Students are informed about mis­
sions as missionaries speak to them 
in chapel and individually. Each 
spring a week-long Mission Con­
ference is held on campus.
INSTRUCTION
Providing a well-rounded educa­
tion is the best way to train a 
missionary. Cedarville offers Com­
prehensive and Pre-Seminary Bible 
programs, Biblical and modern for­
eign languages and missions cours­
es. A strong liberal arts emphasis 
includes many majors that can be 
used by the general missionary or 
missions specialist.
INTERNSHIPS
Team ministries are available in 
Africa, Australia, Brazil and The 
Philippines. Students participate 
in individual and small group ex­
periences in many different home 
and foreign mission settings. Some 
student teaching assignments are 
available overseas in schools for 
missionary children. More than 150 
have participated in the school's 
Missionary Internship Service pro­
gram.
A  B o p ’is' C o lleg e  o f A rfi an d  S o e n c e i
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ON TARGET
MISSIONS
In his book, MISSIONARY ADMINISTRATION IN THE LOCAL CHURCH, 
Dr. Reginald L. Matthews brings into focus “ a clear, concise presentation 
of New Testament principles for administration of the local church mis­
sionary program.”  He writes that the missionary movement within the 
General Association of Regular Baptist Churches “ was not only the result
of a desire to separate from liberalism in the support of missions, but also 
the retaining of the distinctive New Testament Baptist position which cen­
ters in the New Testament concepts of the Word, the believers, and the 
local church.”  Speaking of undenominational schools which have remained 
true to the great fundamentals of the Word of God, he says, “ Many of our 
fine pastors and missionaries are graduates of these schools. We are, 
however, now living in a day of such complications in the Christian world! 
and so many new demands are being made upon our Baptist churches, 
missions, and pastors that it is increasingly evident that there is a need to 
be trained in the particular and unique positions and practices of Baptists.”  
One of his outstanding remarks is: “ If we want our church to be missionary 
minded, we must keep missions before the people. If the church is to re­
produce on the foreign field what it claims to believe at home we must keep 
Baptist missions before the church.”
This separatist Baptist position is why we promote such mission agencies 
as The Association of Baptists for World Evangelism. Baptist Mid-Missions. 
Evangelical Baptist Missions. Fellowship of Baptists for Home Missions 
and Hiawatha Baptist Missions. All of these represent good sound Baptist 
agencies where the emphasis is placed upon evangelizing and the establish­
ment of New Testament Baptist churches.
In connection with one of these agencies. A.B.W.E.. much has been said 
and published regardingBangladesh. It has been announced that February 
29, 1976, will be Bangladesh Sunday when PROJECT HEARTBEAT FOR 
BANGLADESH is placed before the churches. Bangladesh is truly a land 
of sorrows. Like the devastating plagues that brought ancient Egypt to her 
knees, one wonders if God isn’t similarly speaking to Bangladesh. Periodic 
cyclones, floods, disease, war and famine continue to plague this poverty 
stricken nation of 78,000,000 people. The spiritual need in this land is even 
greater than the physical. There is a void in men’ s hearts everywhere. 
In ever increasing numbers, people are questioning the old religions and 
seeking new answers for spiritual hunger. Consequently opportunities 
for ministering the gospel are increasing daily. This unprecedented chal­
lenge must be met. A.B.W.E. missionaries are on the threshold of launch­
ing their biggest advance for Jesus Christ! In order to capitalize on the 
opportunities before them, they need to build a literature center in the city 
of Chittagong. A.B.W.E. is the largest producer of Christian literature in 
Bangladesh. At Hebron, their tribal station, they need missionary resi­
dences and a new medical dispensary. At the hospital station, there is a 
need for the purchase of an ambulance and laboratory equipment, as well 
as construction of additional missionary staff housing. At all three sta­
tions finances are needed for the emergency relief from rehabilitation and 
self-help programs. A.B.W.E. and the missionaries in Bangladesh are now 
launching PROJECT HEARTBEAT FOR BANGLADESH in an effort to raise 
thousands of dollars for the cause of Christ in this land. February 29, 1976 
has been designated Bangladesh Sunday in the U.S. churches. A.B.W.E. is 
challenging churches to take up a special offering for Bangladesh. For 
further information about a special slide-tape presentation for Bangladesh 
Sunday, write to A.B.W.E., Project Heartbeat for Bangladesh, Box 5000, 
1720 Springdale Road, Cherry Hill, New Jersey 08034.
Baptist Mid-Missions is thrilled in the prospects of its Campus Ministry. 
One of the most exciting open doors in missions today is that of reaching 
the university student with the Gospel. In Baptist Mid-Missions, this pro­
gram is known as Campus Bible Fellowship. Twenty missionaries are 
either serving in or appointed to this ministry in the North American con­
tinent. Approximately 28 campuses have CBF groups actively organized 
on campus. Each of these on-campus groups is directly connected to an 
area liaison committee composed of members of area local independent 
Baptist churches. The factor that distinguishes Campus Bible Fellowship 
from other campus groups is its direct connection with the local church. 
In the United States there are four basic centers of operation of the cam­
pus program — the Northeast, Ohio, Iowa, and the states of Washington 
and Oregon. 6
C.B.F. is now a reality in the country of France with the organization of 
La Fraternite Biblique du Campus.This is centeredin Boudeaux and work­
ing m conjunction with our missionary outreach in that great metropolitan 
city. Both Japan and Italy are areas where our missionaries are focusing 
on the university campuses. Next year a series of seminars will be held 
in the country of Brazil for the purpose of organizing a campus outreach 
ui this great sprawling nation. We would invite you to pray very definitely 
for the expansion of our campus outreach. We have many areas here in 
the United States and Canada which are in need of CBF staff workers to 
work with local churches who have already indicated a desire to reach 
their campus. This, in addition to the worldwide needs, presents a great 
open door before us as a Mission.
Mvanff6lical Baptist Missions reports that their missionaries who recently 
left Jordan have a continued ministry among the Arabs. Brother and Sister 
John Marrs have relocated in the Detroit, Michigan, area where there is a 
population of approximately 100,000 Arabic-speaking people from various 
parts of the Arab world. God has continued to lead them to serve among the 
people whom they dearly love. Steve and Rowena Barnes are located in 
France where Rowena is in language school. They will be working among 
the North African Arabs who are living in that country. Miss Miriam 
Morin of Niger, West Africa, reports that a few Moslem students are once
Added To Baptist 
Mid-Missions Staff
Rev. Joel S. Kettenring
As Baptist Mid-Missions mis­
sionary family increases through­
out the world, it is necessary to 
increase the Home Office staff. 
The newest member of the Staff 
family is Rev. Joel Kettenring.
Brother Kettenring served as a 
missionary under Baptist Mid­
Missions in Jamaica, West Indies. 
He taught at Fairview Baptist Bible 
College and was used of the Lord 
to establish a mission church at 
Montego Bay. He was chairman 
for nine years of the Bible Depart­
ment at Pillsbury Baptist Bible 
College, Owatonna, Minnesota. Al­
' so, he has pastored for six and one- 
half years.
Our brother has a Bachelor of 
Arts degree from Bryan Univer­
sity, a Master of Divinity degree 
from Grace Theological Seminary 
and a Master of Theology degree 
from Central Theological Semi­
nary.
' .1
Rev. Kettenring will be serving 
as Candidate Secretary for Bap­
tist Mid-Missions. Also, he will 
be involved in college campus 
ministries and church mission 
conferences as a representative 
of Baptist Mid-Missions with the 
goal of directing mission candi­
dates to various mission fields of 
the world.
“ A revival without accompanying, prayer is 
an impossibility, and without antecedent 
prayer has probably never occurred.”  Pray 
with us !
4. . .In stead O f Taking  
M y L ife , I  G ave It
To ChristV
The youth department of Baptist 
Mid-Missions likes to share let­
ters with us from their contacts 
with young people across America. 
The following is a testimony from 
a 17 year old high school girl which 
she sent to Rev. V. Ben Kendrick, 
Director of the Youth programs 
at Baptist Mid-Missions. Such 
precious correspondence reminds 
us of the tremendous potential that 
these young people represent for 
the Lord.
“ I do praise God every day when 
I think of the many times IputHim 
off and yet when I was ready, He 
was there. My life before wasn’t 
too bad, but it was bad enough, to 
where I could be in very serious 
trouble now if God hadn’ t saved 
me. The day I got saved was the 
day after I had run away from 
home. (I had begged my parents 
to put me in a foster home and 
when they refused I ran away).
I spent the next day talking to 
the pastor’s wife. After talking to 
her, I talked to my Christian 
friends, so instead of taking mv 
life I gave it to Christ. And He 
still rules it to this day.
I praise God that even though the 
years passed He didn’ t quit giving 
me opportunities to accept Him. 
He never closed His ears to me.
I Praise Him daily for that.”
Serving churches 
since 1920
PROGRAMS GEARED 
FOR YOUNG PEOPLE
•  ARRANGING MISSI0N- 
w  ARY CONFERENCES
PROVIDING MISSION­
ARY SPEAKERS
f  READY ALWAYS TO 
ASSIST YOUR CHURCH
SIMPLY CONTACT 
V. BEN K E NDRIC K 
D E P U T A T IO N  
SECRETARY
BRPTISTmio-missions
4205 CHESTER AVE., CLEVELAND, OHIO 44103 
P H O N E : (216;432-2200
again showing an interest and asking questions. The Christian compound 
has been under a general boycott with a command not to visit there: “ That 
woman doesn’ t follow Allah and Jesus is not the way” . The hindrances 
continue, but the Word goes forth with power.
“ Was that thunder?”  That question was asked during the days Rev. and 
Mrs. David Marshall visited with Argentina missionaries, Russell and 
Margaret George. No, the sound wasn’t thunder, but that of bombs explod­
ing less than four miles away. God protected His own during the recent 
military uprising and allowed the Marshalls a safe departure. Meanwhile 
the Georges rejoice over the many who gathered to hear the Word and are 
receiving the Saviour.
Ij’jB.H.M. is rejoicing in the report that the mission churches in Monroe 
Michigan, in Clementon, New Jersey, and in Hesperia, California, have 
come to self-support and recently graduated from the mission. The’ mis­
sion church in Kingston, New York, where Rev. George Chadwick is Pas­
tor, had its Recognition Service in January. They also report that mis­
sionary James Switzer who has been serving in the printing department 
of F\BHM_s home office, was in a car accident in which he was hospitalized 
Although his recovery is encouraging, he will still be confined for several 
weeks. Requests to Church Buildings Committee, the investment loan arm 
of FBHM for financial aid in the building programs of their churches, are 
greater than ever before. Such a loan fund provides a great opportunity 
for the Lord s people to invest their savings where it will count for Christ.
As we think of missions and in particular these five Baptist mission 
ai?6nCu*eS We are constantly reminded of the tremendous ministries which 
they have throughout the world through their missionary personnel. It is a 
blessing to our hearts as we prayerfully and financially support these 
established works, but on the other hand the burden keeps tugging at our 
hearts as we think of the approximately 200 appointees who are presently 
m deputation seeking the necessary support which will make it possible for 
them to go to the fields where God has called them. Our sights need to 
be set a bit higher as the Lord continues to call men and women to serve 
Him in missions.
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(This sermon was preached by Dr. Robert T. Ketcham back on 
January 21. 1934. At that time, he was serving as pastor o f  the 
Central Baptist Church in Gary, Indiana. This ivas preached at 
the church's Twenty-Fifth Anniversary.)
*
Text — Hebrews 6:1 — 2
“ Therefore leaving the principles o f  the doctrine o f  Christ, let 
us go on unto perfection; not laying again the foundation o f  re­
pentance from dead works, and o f  faith toward God, o f  the doc­
trine of baptisms, and o f  laying on o f  hands, and o f  resurrection 
o f  the dead, and o f  eternal judgment. ”
Going On To Perfection
As a young preacher several years ago this text created one of my great­
est problems. Apparently it required me to forsake the principles of the 
doctrine of Christ and “ go on”  to a “ perfection”  which was in advance of 
these doctrines. Since I could not bring myself to such a conclusion, in the 
light of other scripture, I did with this passage what every young preacher 
ought to do, namely, let it lie undisturbed where the Holy Spirit had put it, 
until such time as He should be pleased to illuminate it for me.
One day I discovered my difficulty with the text was in substituting in my 
thinking the word “ forsake”  for the word “ leave” . I was trying to make
the text say I was to forsake the 
principles of the doctrine of Christ 
when what it actually said was to 
leave the principles of the doctrine 
of Christ. There’ s a vast differ­
ence between the two.
The house in its building leaves 
the foundation without forsaking it; 
the book in its writing leaves the 
alphabet without forsaking it; the 
anthem in its composition leaves 
the scale without forsaking it. The 
foundation remains the essential 
part of the house, the alphabet re­
mains an essential part of the book; 
the scale remains an essential part 
of the anthem, but who wants a 
house that is all foundation, or a 
book that is just a repetition of the 
alphabet, or an anthem that is con­
tinuous running of the scale?
We are thinking with you, dear 
friends, today, who were charter 
members of this Church twenty- 
five years ago, of the times when 
you worshipped God in the base­
ment of this present building. You 
had foundation enough here to carry 
a twenty-story super-structure. 
Wonderful foundation! But who 
would want to go back to the old 
days of the foundation and base­
ment period of this Church? No 
doubt  those days of w o r s h i p o f  
God within the basement walls of 
this Church, covered over with a 
temporary roofing, with the water 
streaming down the sidewalls and 
across the floor, sand blowing in 
at every nook and corner while the 
saints of God were huddled around 
the old “ Salamander”  breathing in 
the smoke and gas fumes from that 
pipeless piece of heating apparatus, 
were days of the creation of real 
spiritual caliber and the develop­
ment of rugged Christian faith, but 
we have left those days, although, 
thank God, we have not forsaken 
them. Twenty-five years have 
come and gone since then, and just 
as this material building left those 
foundations by pushing its side­
walls upward from them, so the 
spiritual building known as the 
Central Baptist Church has gone 
on from perfection to perfection, 
resting always upon the old founda­
tions of faith, yet developing ever 
the natural and normal Christian 
character and service which grows 
out of such foundations.
Some of these foundations which 
we are to leave without forsaking 
are set forth in our text of the 
morning. They are great funda­
mental foundations upon which to 
build, but must not be considered 
as the building itself. We shall 
discuss this morning as revealed 
in this text a foundational exper­
ience, a foundational attitude, a 
foundational disposition, a founda­
tional faith, a foundational equip­
ment, a foundational expectation 
and a foundational necessity.
A FOUNDATIONAL EXPERIENCE 
A foundational experience is found 
in the words “ repentance from 
dead works” . And what are “ dead 
works” ? — Those works,through
the doing of which, one expects to 
merit and secure salvation apart 
from Christ. They may be, indeed 
good works but if done for the 
express purpose of securing or 
maintaining a place of salvation 
before God they immediately be­
come dead works and must be re­
pented of. In other words this por­
tion of our text is saying to us what 
other scripture says, namely, “ by 
Grace are ye saved through faith 
. . . .not of works” . This is a truth 
to be layed in our foundation and 
then proceed to build upon it the 
super-structure of the glorious 
proclamation of justification by 
faith.
A FOUNDATIONAL ATTITUDE 
A foundational attitude is found in 
the words “ faith toward God” . This 
is the opposite of faith toward 
works. But are we always to pro­
claim to the world our fundamental 
doctrine of faith toward God and 
never get outside of the foundation 
walls with a life which r e a l l y  
demonstrates a faith toward God?
What a tragic picture many Chur­
ches make in proclaiming to a 
world of lost sinners “ have faith 
in God”  and then they themselves 
resort to soup and suppers, fairs 
and bazaars and every other con­
ceivable kind of clap-trap to raise 
a few pennies to help pay the Church 
expense. The foundation of faith 
toward God should be left while we 
go on to the perfection of the super­
structure of a life of dependence 
upon God for the supplying of our 
daily needs. In other words let us 
not be constantly saying over and 
over the alphabet of faith toward 
God but let us take this blessed 
alphabet and weave it into the liter­
ature of a life of daily trust. 
Central Baptist Church has an 
o p p o r t u n i t y  now to leave this 
“ principle”  and go on to “ per­
fection”  by beginning to trust God 
for the supplying of our needs in 
the d i r e c t i o n  of a larger audi­
torium. Our ushers tell us that 
almost every Sunday night people 
go away from our service because 
they cannot secure s ea t s  where 
they can see the speaker. If people 
want to go to Church in Gary they 
ought to be provided with ample 
quarters. God is able. Shall we 
rise from this foundation of pro­
fession and really put God to the 
test?
FOR SALE
(250) Metal frame, fu lly
upholstered auditorium 
seats in good condition.
( 1) Weideman five foot
baptistry (single entry) 
with window.
FOR DETAILS
CONTACT: Calvary Baptist Church 
733 N. Sandusky Street 
T iffin , Ohio - 44883 
Phone: (419)447-9770 
or 477—8688
A FOUNDATIONAL DISPOSITION 
A foundational disposition is found 
in the words “ the doctrine of bap­
tisms” . The early Christians 
practiced baptism because Christ 
commanded it. The disposition of 
the soul was that of obedience 
whether in baptism or anything 
else. Obedience to Christ’ s com­
mands is an essential element in 
the foundation of the Christian 
“ house” , “ book” , or “ anthem” . 
It is a fundamental principle from 
which we are to “ go on to per­
fection” . “ Why call me Lord, 
Lord and do not the things which I 
say?”  Why lay a foundation of con­
viction that we ought to obey God 
and then at almost the turn of our 
lives disobey Him?
A FOUNDATIONAL FAITH 
A foundational faith is found in the 
words “ resurrection of thedead” . 
Dead souls as well as dead bodies. 
A foundation of our faith is that 
God is able to raise to new life the 
soul that will trust Him, but have 
not many of us stopped with this 
foundational declaration and have 
concluded that there are some 
cases that are even too hard for 
God to save? Let us take our stand 
today again upon the old foundation 
of faith in God’s ability to save to 
the uttermost and then go on to 
the perfected super-structure that 
declares one case is no harder for 
God to save than another. One soul 
is not more dead than any other. 
Faith in His ability to raise to new 
life and the most hopeless case is 
a foundation from which we move on 
to a life of soul-winning.
A FOUNDATIONAL EQUIPMENT
A foundational equipment is found 
in the words “ laying on ofhands” . 
This evidently refers to the endue- 
ment of the Holy Spirit which in the 
days of the Apostles was received 
by the laying on of hands. The Holy 
Spirit is not now received in such 
a fashion, but the reference here 
is apparently to the gift of the Holy 
Spirit for Christian life and ser­
vice. We lay this down as a founda­
tional truth from which we move 
on to a life of victory over sin, and 
to usefullness in service.
A FOUNDATIONAL 
EXPECTATION
A foundational expectation is 
found in the words “ eternal judg­
ment” . God’ s judgment of both 
the sinner and the saint is eternal. 
This fixes the eternal destiny of 
my unsaved friend. H e is los tfo r- 
ever. This fixes the eternal des­
tiny of my soul. I am saved for­
ever. This foundational conviction 
that the judgments of God are 
eternal becomes the foundation 
from which we move to a life of 
blessed assurance for ourselves 
and a g o n i z e d  intercession for 
others.
Holds Mortgage 
Burning Service
A special service was held during 
the church's annual Watch Night 
Service on December 31st when 
the mortgage on the present church 
was burned in front of the con­
gregation.
What an exciting time that was as 
some 26 of the charter members 
still with C l i n t o n v i l l e  Baptist 
Church joined with the pastor in 
front of the pulpit as Mr. George 
Montgomery, one of the original 
deacons, put the match to the paper.
Earlier, all the members had 
joined in a pot luck supper spon­
sored by the Women’ s Missionary 
Society in the church basement.
Following supper, Pat McCann 
showed slides and other pictures 
of the activities of the church dur­
ing 1975. Several of the older 
members contributed slides and 
pictures of activities at the very 
beginning of the ministry here.
After the fellowship activities, 
all gathered in the church where 
a short devotional service accom­
panied the mortgage burning. The 
congretation then formed a circle 
around the auditorium, joining 
hands and singing, “ Blest Be the 
Tie That Binds” . The church is 
now completely debt free after 25 
years.
A FOUNDATIONAL NECESSITY 
A foundational necessity is found 
in the words “ let us go on to per­
fection” . We must be saved by 
grace and not by works. We must 
have an attitude of faith toward 
God. We must have a disposition 
to obedience. We must be endued 
with the power of the Holy Spirit. 
We must believe in the regener­
ating power of the new Life in 
Christ. We must be actuated by 
convictions of eternal judgment. 
Having this foundation “ alphabet”  
or “ scale”  we must go on to per­
fection. That is, we must build 
the magnificent an d  beautiful 
super-structure of Christian life; 
we must compose into beautiful 
and soul-stirring harmonies the 
anthem of Christian life; we must 
not let our lives be all foundation 
and no super-structure. . . .all 
alphabet and no book. . .all scale 
and no anthem. Let us not forsake 
those blessed foundations but let 
us not fail to “ leave”  them and go 
on to the greater things which grow 
out of them.
( Outstanding Bible Study Tool j
( “ DAVIS BIBLE DICTIONARY”  ( 
i !
I  Send $10.00 ( In c lu d e s  ta x  and po stage ) •
\ LORAIN BOOK AND
l B IBLE HOUSE
\ 1306 Euclid Avenue 
/ Lorain, Ohio 44052
CHURCH B U I L D I N G  PROGRAM SERVI CES 
INCLUDING ANY OR ALL OF THE FOLLOWING:
CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT PROGRAMS 
COMPLETE PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS 
PRELIMINARY LAYOUTS 
PARKING LOT DESIGN 
MASTER PLANNING 
TOPOGRAPHIC
For Information, Call or Write
LAWRENCE F. WILSON
Consulting Engineer 
3504 Worden Rd. Oregon, Oh.43616 
419 691-5886 419 691-6561
i
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m mSend us your Church Calen­
dars each week. O ur m ailing ad­
dress is simply —  Editor D on  
M o f f a t ,  B ox N o . 160, Xenia. 
O hio  — 45385.
_ _ _ _ _
THE
S IK F E
IMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH,
ARCANUM-
Our P ro -T ee ns  en jo yed  a d e lig h t fu l Ha­
w a iia n  C h ris tm a s  B anquet. On F e bru a ry  
28 th  we had a " K ic k - O f f ”  B anquet fo r our 
AW AN A program . E v a n g e lis t Tom  W illia m s  
m in is te re d  here Fe bru ary  29 th rough March 
5. H is  p rea ch in g  was m ost c h a lle n g in g .
SOUTH CANAAN BAPTIST CHURCH 
ATHENS-
R ev. and M rs . Roger Bacon o f E v a n g e lic a l 
B a p tis tM is s io n s  to ld  us o f th e ir  a n tic ip a te d  
w o rk  in  C anada. Our pa rsonage has a new 
phone num ber. I f  you are  try in g  to  ge t in 
touch  w ith  P a s to r Paul W illia m s  ju s t  c a ll 
( 6 14)662— 4 5 14. We are h a v in g  s p e c ia l m eet­
ing  M arch 21— 28 w ith  R ev. E arl W ille tts  
as guest p reacher.
BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH,
BEDFORD-
B ro th er Ja ck  W il le t ts ,  D ire c to r o f Camp 
P atm os, m in is te re d  here on F e bru a ry  8 th 
both m orn ing and e ve n in g .
BEREA BAPTIST CHURCH-
We had a F a m ily  L i fe  Sem inar F e bru ary  6 ­
8. G ue st spe akers  w ere  D r. John W hite and 
D r. John B a ly o . B oth  o f the se  men are p ro­
fe s s o rs  a t the Grand R id p id s  B a p tis t C o l­
lege and S em inary.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH,
BOWLING GREEN-
We p ra is e  the Lo rd  fo r a g i f t  o f $1 0 ,74 1,12  
re ce ive d  re c e n tly . I t  w as m oney w h ich  
came from  the  “ George Bowen E s ta te ”  and 
is  be ing  a p p lie d  on our bank no te . B ro th er 
D ic k  D u rh a m (A B W E -P h iIip p in e s ) w as here 
F e bru a ry  15 and B ro ther Dave M il ls  on 
F e b ru a ry  24 th . B ro th er M il ls  pa s to rs  in 
A d ria n , M ic h ig a n . He to ld  us o f the  new 
C h r is t ia n  Academ y th e y  have in  th e ir  chu rch . 
D a lla s  and Kay H y a tt and th e ir  th re e  lo v e ­
ly  c h ild re n  m in is te re d  here re c e n tly . T h e  
H y a tts  are go ing  to  P araguay under the 
A . B .W .E. We are  p la n n in g  on b u y in g  anothe r 
bus.
PERRY BAPTIST CHURCH,
CANTON-
We g re a tly  a p p re c ia te d  the  m in is try  o f “ the  
S w ordb eare rs ”  o f C e d a rv ille  C o lle g e . T h ey 
w ere w ith  us January 18th.
WHIPPLE AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH, 
CANTON-
T h e  m in is try  o f  R ev. C arl Johnson proved 
a b le s s in g . A ls o ,  R ev. R a lph H i ll  m in is te r ­
ed here on Jan uary  25th. “ The  H i l l s ”  s e rv ­
ed fo r se ve ra l yea rs w ith  the C le ve la n d  
H ebrew  M is s io n .
CLINTONVILLE BAPTIST CHURCH 
COLUMBUS-
We voted  a record budget fo r ’76 -  $73.5 
th o u sa n d ! The  Lo rd  co n tin u e s  to  b le ss  our 
chu rch  and the m in is try  o f our p a s to r, Rev. 
George H a tte n fie ld .
IMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH,
COLUMBUS-
M ike  and Sharon W illia m s , a p p o in te e s  to  
th e  P h ilip p in e s  (A B W E ), spoke  at ou r eve n­
ing s e rv ic e  on F e b ru a ry  22nd. T h e ir  p la n s  
in c lu d e  a fu l l- t im e  c l in ic  a tR o x a s , P a law an 
and se ve ra l s m a lle r c l in ic s  on th a t is la n d . 
Our S en io r H igh  had a very  n ic e  V a le n tin e  
B anquet. B ro th e r T im  N o rth e y , our Y ou th  
P a s to r, b rough t the  d e v o tio n a l m essage. We 
he ld  a B ang la desh  S unday”  on Fe bru ary  
29 th .
MARANATHA BAPTIST CHURCH,
COLUMBUS-
R ev. P a t W atson, m is s io n a ry  a p po in te e  to 
L ib e r ia  under B a p tis t M id -M is s io n s  m in is ­
tered  here a t our “ T h e  M o st A bun dan t H o u r”  
s e rv ic e .
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH,
COLUMBUS-
B ro th er W illa rd  B e n e d ic t (A B W E -B a n g la - 
desh) spoke to  our R ebecca M is s io n a ry C ir -  
c le .  Our c h o ir  presented the  C h ris tm a s  
c a n ta ta - “ C h r is t Is B orn ” .
PINE HILLS BAPTIST CHURCH 
COLUMBUS-
We he ld  a Y o u th  E v a n g e lis t ic  C rusade F e b­
ru a ry  N th  a t the H o lid a y  Inn in R e y n o ld s ­
burg. E v a n g e lis t Wayne D eF oe spoke here 
on Sunday, F e bru a ry  15.
COUNTY LINE BAPTIST CHURCH 
DAYTON-
Cam pus B ib le  F e llo w s h ip  he ld  th e ir  B i­
ce n te n n ia l re tre a t a t our church F e bru a ry  
21 and 22. O th er g u est spe akers  in F e b ru ­
ary in c lu d e d  R ev. Ja ck  M oore and R ev. and 
M rs. P e rry  T e m p le .
EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH,
DAYTON-
Our p a s to r. R ev. N ile  F is h e r, m in is te re d  
re c e n tly  a t B a p tis t B ib le  C o lle g e  and School 
o f T h e o lo g y . Rev. Ken F a rn sw o rth  spoke 
at one o f M idw eek s e rv ic e s .
LAKEVIEW BAPTIST CHURCH,
DUNDEE-
D r. R obert G rom acki o f C e d a rv ille  C o lle g e  
m in is te re d  here on January 25 th . We had a 
“ S w eetheart B a n q u e t”  on F e bru a ry  20th 
and a Camp M in is try  P re se n ta tio n  on the  
22nd o f F e b ru a ry .
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH,
ELYRIA—
We re c e n tly  had the  f i lm  - “ T h e  In c re d ib le - 
H e lp fu l-H o p e fu l-G ro w in g -C h a n g in g  Sunday 
S c h o o l.”  Our Teen C h o ir presented  a p a t­
r io t ic  c a n ta ta — " I  Lo ve  A m e ric a ”  a t one o f 
our Women’ s M is s io n a ry  F e llo w s h ip  m eet­
ings.
EUCLID-NOTTINGHAM BAPTIST CHURCH, 
EUCLID—
M is s io n a ry  Doug C ouch ( B M M -A u s tra lia ) 
and h is  w ife  m in is te re d  here re c e n tly . A s  
a chu rch , we gave $1,000 to  B ro th e r W alter 
F . G arland fo r the  B a p tis t C h r is t ia n  S choo l. 
T h e y  a ls o  incre ased  th e ir  g iv in g  to  T H E  
O H IO  IN D E P E N D E N T  B A P T IS T -P ra is e  the 
L o rd !!
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH,
G A LI0N -
D r. A lle n  E . L e w is , P re s id n e t o f B a p tis t 
M id -M is s io n s  spoke  here on Jan uary  18th.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH,
GALLIPOLI S -
We re c e n tly  v ie w e d  th e  f i lm - “ F lam e In T he  
W in d” . We he ld  our M is s io n a ry  C onfe ren ce  
F e b ru a ry  14— 18. M is s io n a ry  pe rsonn e l fo r 
the  co n fe re n ce  in c lu d e d  D r. J . B. W illia m s , 
(D ep . D ir .  fo r  B a p tis t M id -M is s io n s ), Rev. 
and M rs. L e s  Z e rbe  and M iss  Jo  D eck. T h e se  
three  are m is s io n a ry  a p po in te es fo r L ib e r ia . 
R ev. R e e v is C la rk  o f C o rn e tts v i l ie ,  K e n tu cky  
and Rev. R obert V ance  who is  s e rv in g  the 
Lo rd  in  the W indw ard Is la n d  o f S t. L u c ia  in 
the W est In d ie s .
HINCKLEY RIDGE BAPTIST CHURCH 
HINCKLEY-
We now have a Y o u th  D ire c to r. He is  B ro ther 
G lenn B u l lis  o f W illo u g h b y , O h io . He and 
h is  w ife ,  M a rily n , are now b u s ily  w o rk in g  
w ith  our young peop le .
HUNTSBURG BAPTIST CHURCH-
A s a ch u rch , we have chosen to  g iv e  K athy  
Dom okos $50 tow a rd  her exp enses fo r the 
summer w h ic h  c o n s is ts  o f le a v in g  w ith  a 
group o f 26 s e le c te d  s in g e rs  from  F a ith  
B a p tis t B ib le  C o lle g e  (A n k e n y , Iow a). T h ey 
w i l l  be head ing  w e s t to  S e a ttle , W ashing ton 
and s in g in g  a t th e n a tio n a l G A R B C  c o n fe r­
ence.
FAITH BAPTIST CHURCH,
KENTON-
We a p p rec ia ted  the m in is try  o f B ro th e r D ave 
T r u i t t .  He presented  the  w ork  a t our Sky- 
v ie w  R anch. N in e te e n  o f our young pe op le  
are p la n n in g  on a tte n d in g S k y v ie w  th is s u m - 
mer.
EUCLID AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH,
LORAIN—
Our T e ens p a rtic ip a te d  in a V o lle y b a ll  M ar­
a thon  a t N ew Lo n d o n , O h io . One o f our 
young pe op le  w as named the  m ost v a lu a b le  
p la y e r in  the  tou rna m ent. B ro th er P aul D ix ­
on he ld  s p e c ia l m e e tings  here Jau nary  12 —  
18 and th e  L o rd  r ic h ly  b le sse d . Our young 
p e op le  won the m o n th ly  B ib le  Q u iz  tro phy 
a t the  L o ra in  A re a  R egu la r B a p tis t S ing- 
s p ira tio n .
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH,
MEDINA—
We had the f i lm - " S o  Lo ng , J o e y ”  a t our 
W a tch n ig h t s e rv ic e . We w ere b le sse d  through 
th e  m in is try  o f D r. B i l l  P ip e r. On F e bru a ry  
8 th , D r. M anfred Kober o f E a s t Germany 
spo ke  here. He a ls o  is  a p r o f e s s o r  a t 
F .B . B .C . in A n ke n y , Iow a.
MOGADORE BAPTIST CHURCH-
Our T e ens he ld  a P in g  Pong tou rna m ent in 
our chu rch  basem ent a t w h ich  B ro th e r John 
H ouse brough t a d e v o tio n a l m essage. B ro­
the r Guy Wehman and “ T h e  H e irs  o f Prom­
is e ”  w ere w ith  us du rin g  an e ve n in g  se rv - 
ic e -F e b ru a ry  22nd. G uest speakers fo r  F e b ­
ru a ry  in c lu d e  R ev. C u rt T h o m a s. R ev. L a rry  
Hum m el, R ev. Jam es D o u g la s  and R e v . O tis
P in k s to n . E v a n g e lis t B i l l  P ip e r w i l l  be 
w ith  us M arch 14— 21.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH,
NILF.S—
I t  was a joy  to  have R ev. Doug Couch w ith  
us fo r one o f our M id -w e ek prayer s e rv ic e s . 
Doug and h is  fa m ily  se rve  the  L o rd  in A u s ­
t ra lia  under B a p tis t M id -M is s io n s . .»
BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH,
NORTH MADISON-
CHAMPION BAPTIST CHURCH,
WARREN-
O ur p a s to r, Rev. D a v id  W arren, and h i: 
w ife  have a lo v e ly  new son-born Ja n uary  21 
T h e y  have named h im -M ark  F re d e ric k . The 
L a d ie s  M is s io n a ry  S o c ie ty  had a surprise 
b irth d a y  show er fo r Karen K e s s le r-B ib le  
C lu b  M is s io n a ry . She spo ke  a t one o f M is 
s io n a ry  p rayer m e e tin g s . P a s to r is  b r in g in j 
a se r ie s  o f m essages o n -“ T h e  C h r is t ia r  
Hom e” .
T h re e  hundred homes in our area now re c e iv e  
our n e w s le tte r-T H E  L A M P L IG H T E R . Our 
Y ou th  P a s to r, M ike  E d w a rd s , a ttended the 
2nd In s t itu te  o f B a lance d C hurch M in is tr ie s  
a t Emmanuel B a p tis t C hurch in T o le d o - |an . 
2 4 -3 0 .
NORTH OLMSTED BAPTIST CHURCH-
B ro ther L in d b la d , the  A s s is ta n t P a s to r o f 
the  M adison A v e . B a p tis t C hurch in C le v e ­
land m in is te re d  here on Jan . I8 th -e v e n in g  
s e rv ic e . W h ile  P a s to r and M rs. Good w ere 
in F lo r id a  on v a c a tio n , R ev. C la ty o n  H. 
G ray, D r. H .O . Van G ild e r and R ev. R ichard  
C h ris te n  f i l le d  our p u lp it .
CAMDEN BAPTIST CHURCH,
OBERLIN—
M is s io n a ry  Ken D a v is  and h is  fa m ily  w ere 
here Jan uary  4th . T h e y  are in a m in is try  
•  w i t n e s s i n g  to  b la c k  pe o p le . We had an 
A W A N A  S w eetheart B anquet on F e b . 12. 
Our P ro -T e e n s  had th e ir  banquet the ne xt 
e ve n in g . E v a n g e lis t John C an ine  he ld  spe­
c ia l m e e tings  here Feb. 15— 22.
BEREAN BAPTIST CHURCH,
0REG 0N-
Our p a s to r , R ev. John S. W hite , has res igned 
and has acce p ted  a c a ll  to  the  M aranatha 
B a p tis t C hurch in O rla n d o , F lo r id a . He and 
h is  fa m ily  are now in F lo r id a . D r. A lla n  E. 
L e w is , P re s id e n t o f B a p tis t M id -M is s io n s , 
w as w ith  us fo r our M is s io n a ry  C o n fe ren ce- 
F e b . 8 — I I . Rev. Joseph Chapman o f B le sse d  
Hope B a p tis t C hurch in S p rin g fie ld , O h io  
m in is te re d  here re c e n tly .
TEMPLE BAPTIST CHURCH,
PORTSMOUTH-
B ro th er Don M essenger o f B a p tis t Chi Id re n 's  
Home in V a lp a ra is o , In d ia n a  spoke here on 
January 2 5 th .O n  January  14, w e fa c i l ita te d  
a new v is ita t io n  program  c a l le d - “ T H E  
D E A C O N S ’ D O Z E N ” . E ach deacon is  the 
c a p ta in  o f a v is ita t io n  te a m . R ev. John 
W aldon, our M in is te r  o f V is ta t io n ,  a ss ig n s  
new v i s its  each w eek to  the  tea m s. A  re p o rt 
is  g iven  in  our W ednesday n ig h t s e rv ic e s . 
P re s e n tly , more than 150 c o n ta c ts  are be ing 
made fo r the church each w eek.
BLESSED HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH, 
SPRINGFIELD—
W hile  P a s to r Chapman was aw ay, Dr. R icha rd  
M c In to sh , A s s o c ia te  P ro fe s s o r o f B ib le  a t 
C e d a rv ille  C o lle g e , spoke  here. M r. and 
M rs. D e w itt  a ttende d  th e  Grand R ap ids 
B a p tis t B ib le  C o lle g e  F ounders  C on fe ren ce , 
We he ld  our S w eeth eart B anquet a t the  church 
on F e bru a ry  20 th .
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH,
T IFFIN —
E v a n g e lis t Bud L y le s  he ld  s p e c ia l s e rv ic e s  
here F e b ru a ry  1— 8. T he  L o rd  b le sse d  w ith  
many d e c is io n s  be ing  made fo r s a lv a tio n , 
re d e d ic a tio n  and the e s ta b lis h in g  o f fa m ily  
a lta rs . E v a n g e lis t F re d d ie  Gage w as w ith  
us M arch 7 through 14. A g a in , we saw  the 
b le s s in g  o f the L o rd . We are  lo o k in g  fo rw ard  
to  the  ded ic a tio n  o f our new  a u d ito riu m  la te  
in A p r i l .
FUNDAMENTAL BAPTIST CHURCH, 
TALLMADGE-
B ro th er R obert Jon es , m is s io n a ry  to  B ra z i l ,  
spoke  here on F e b ru a ry  1st. M r. John E um ur- 
ian o f the L a ke  C en te r C h r is t ia n  School 
spoke  here on F e bru a ry  22nd. He had a 
s p e c ia l s in g in g  group w ith  h im .
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH,
T 0 L E D 0 -
O ur church  vo ted  o v e rw h e lm in g ly  re c e n tly  
to  pu rchase  the Hammond organ w e have 
been u s in g  on a t r ia l  b a s is . T h e  c o s t is  
$3 ,000 . O ver o n e /h a lf  o f th is  am ount has 
a lre a d y  been p led ged . We h e ld  a M is s io n s  
C on fe ren ce  F e bru a ry  26— 29. C onve rted  
Roman C a th o lic  P r ie s t-A n g e lo  L o V a llo ,  
spoke  a t our chu rch  on F r id a y  e ve n in g  o f 
F e b ru a ry  20 th .
EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH,
T 0 L E D 0 -
God r ic h ly  b lesse d  through our F a m ily  L i fe  
S em ina r-F ebru a ry  13 - 15 and F e bru a ry  20-22. 
We had a s p e c ia l day fo r “ G od ’ s S pec ia l 
K id s ”  on F e b ru a ry  29. R ev. A ndrew  Wood, 
B utch  and S teve from  Shepherds, In c . w ere 
w ith  us.
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH,
WARREN-
It w as a jo y  to  have our very  own m is s io n ­
ary , M iss  Ruth Nephew, w ith  us on Jan uary  
l l t h .  R uth se rves the  L o rd  in A fr ic a  under 
B a p tis t M id -M is s io n s . O n ja n u a ry  27 and 28 
we w ere p r iv ile g e d  to  have M is s io n a ry  Tom 
W ills  o f C e n tra l A fr ic a  R e p u b lic (B M M ) m in ­
is te r  to  u s . E v a n g e lis t John C an ine  w i l l  be 
w ith  us May 2 th rough May 7. We a n tic ip a te  
b le s s in g .
GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH,
WESTLAKE-
We a p p re c ia te d  the  te s tim o n y  and s ing ing  
o f B i l ly  R enstrom . O ur b ro the r w as b linded  
in W orld W a r...b u t now , b le ss  the  L o rd , he 
can see ! On F e bru a ry  24 and 25 we were 
p r iv ile g e d  to hear our b ro the r C arson F re ­
m ont (A B W E -H ong K ong). E v a n g e lis t Hugh 
H orner h e ld  sp e c ia l m e e tings  here M arch 4- 
I I .  T h e  L o rd  tru ly  spoke  to  h e a rts !
WHEELERSBURG BAPTIST CHURCH-
E v a n g e lis t B il l  C om pton o f C hattano oga , 
T e n n e sse e  w as w ith  us F e b ru a ry  15 through 
F e bru a ry  22. T h e  L o rd  b lesse d  h e a rts  and 
v i ta l  d e c is io n s  w ere made.
EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH,
XENIA—
E d ito r /E v a n g e l is t  Don M o ffa t w as w ith  us 
fo r  s p e c ia l m e e tings  M arch 8 through M arch 
12. T h is  is  B ro th e r M o ffa t’ s and h is  w ife ’ s 
Home ch u rch . T h e  L o rd  b le sse d !
[  1957 CHEVY j
\ CHURCH BUS j
\ For Sale i
• j
[ Can be seen and driven
• at 1903 Marhofer Ave.
) STOW, OHIO 44224
) Phone: (216) 688-3244 \
THE BAPTIST
CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
of Cleveland has the following faculty 
and staff openings for the year 1976-77:
COMMERCIAL
MUSIC
SCIENCE: Physics/Chemistry 
FOREIGN LANGUAGE 
BUSINESS MANAGER 
ASS’T PRINCIPAL
Please apply to:
Mr. Walter Garland, Adm.
Baptist Christian School 
27200 Emery Road 
Cleveland, Ohio-44128 
Phone: (216)464-7616
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BAPTIST BIBLE 
COLLEGE d d e ?
from
your
home
church
enjoy
events
counsel with 
faculty
attend
classes
meet
students
COLLEGE CLOSE-UP it for high tchool JUNIORS AND SENIORS ONLY-a complete academic weekend
Here’s your opportunity to meet professors, talk with the registrar and department heads, get an inside.
COLLEGE CLOSE-UP is the time to discussin-depth view of BBC curriculum, attend special events.
Need more information?possible careers on a one to one basis
W rite Director of Adm issions
B A P T IS T  B IB L E  C O L L E G E  &  S C H O O L  of T H E O LO G Y
5 3 8  Venard R oad, C la rk s  S um m it, P e n n s y lv a n ia  18411
Governmental Control Of
Children Being Considered
urpris<
r-B ib l<  Editor s Note. This article first appeared in
3f m js THE AMBASSADOR-a periodical published
ringinj by the Immanuel Baptist Church of Colum-
r j s t j a r  bus, Ohio. It was written by Rev. Wm. E.
Abernathy, the pastor o f  this fine church.
Missionary Rejects Financial Support
The present act would establish 
a network of federally funded and 
controlled day care centers under 
the department of Health Education 
and Welfare. These centers would 
provide a wide area of educational, 
health, nutrition and social ser­
vices. A part of those services 
would be “ diagnosis, identification 
and treatment of mental, psycho­
logical and emotional barriers” .
One can easily see how such a 
framework would be used by the 
liberal humanistic, “ do-gooders”  
to promote the socialistic, anti- 
Bible, anti-family, anti-Victorian 
morality type of “ mental health and 
well being.”
As a good example of what would 
happen, take our public schools as 
“ exhibit A” . They were once vol­
untary. They were once patriotic, 
and at l e a s t  gave lip-service to 
God. But they, using our tax money, 
b e c a me  a vast “ kingdom unto 
themselves” . Now many of the 
leaders within the system are anti- 
Bible, anti capitalism, anti-moral­
ity, and parents who object to these 
teachings find it extremely diffi­
cult to make themselves heard!
In our issue of December 3, 1975 
ingins we carried a column e n t i t l e d  
lin dec “ Direct Governmental Control of 
*r were c h i l d r e n  Being Considered”  based 
t p%! upon an article sent to me by our 
Hugh missionary, Gene Bryant, 
irch 4- Some of our folks have written 
their congressmen and gotten in 
reply a copy of the defense of the 
iooga, Child and Family Services Act 
irough entered in the Congressional Rec- 
s and ord on Nov. 19, 1975. Mr. Mondale 
severely criticized those who were 
publishing such “ false claims”  as 
that the government would think of 
th  us taking away parents’ rights, and 
Harch made much of the fact that all of 
Vlfe' s the “ services”  offered are to be 
received only by the voluntary de­
cision of parents.
I I have been asked to comment 
j about this matter, 
j In the first place, I recognize that 
j  some material quoted by the op- 
i ponents of this act is not in the act 
f itself, but was a part of the con- 
l gressional record, indicating that 
j it was part of the discussion of the 
5 act. It reflects the thinking of the 
j l i b e r a l  officials who see “ Big 
{ Daddy Government”  astheonewho 
\ should oversee and provide for 
.—,..-3 everyone— at taxpayers’ expense, 
of course!
—— Second, it is true that the wording
of t h e s e  bills has been “ toned 
down”  to allay the suspicions of 
those who have seen their danger 
ulty and raised protests against them. 
-77; While Senator Mondale did not give 
the entire text, the excerpts he 
p r e s e n t e d  “ sound”  sensible 
enough.
f Finally, as brought out in an
article in “ Faith For The Family”  
(January-February, 1976, page 22) 
the Child and FamilyServices Act, 
if passed would be only the first 
step in this part of the program to 
de-throne the f a m i l y  and give 
government a control of children 
superior to the rights of parents.
Miss Patsy Barkley is a mis­
sionary under Association of Bap­
tists for World Evangelism and a 
member of Calvary Baptist Church 
in Lancaster, Ohio. She has just 
finished her first term as mis­
sionary in Bangladesh. While Miss 
Barkley was on the field, one of 
her supporting churches, the Fair­
field Baptist Church at Thurston, 
Ohio, changed its namefrom Fair­
field Baptist Church to Fairfield 
Berean Church. The reason being 
that it was no longer a “ Baptist”  
church - rejecting believer’ s bap­
tism and other historic “ Baptist”  
doctrines.
When Miss Barkley learned of 
this departure from Baptist faith 
and principles and upon her visit­
ing this church, she made her de­
cision to no longer accept support 
from an apostate church (having 
departed from its previous his­
toric based faith) and the follow­
ing statement was read to the 
church:
portunity to express my sincere 
appreciation to you folk here for 
your faithful support both finan­
cially and in prayer during my 
first term in Bangladesh.
Last Spring, I received a let­
ter from Pastor Mulford and 
later a copy of your new church 
constitution and several books 
to read. After reading the con­
stitution and a book, I realized 
that I did not agree with your new 
doctrinal position on baptism.
Since there is this doctrinal 
difference, I would suggest that 
you, as a church, channel your 
support to another missionary 
who would be in doctrinal agree­
ment with you on this vital doc­
trine.
Sincerely in Him, 
Pat Barkley.
Have you ever objected to the kind 
of teaching your child was being 
given? If so, youknow exactly what 
I mean! Many Christian parents 
find that the only solutionis to take 
their children out of the public 
schools and place them in Christian 
day schools. Now it is becoming 
more and more difficult to keep 
such schools open.
The Child and Family Services 
Act is just one more step in gov­
ernment’ s attempt to take over the 
lives of our children.
We Christians should write and 
let our officials know of our ob­
jection to this government invas­
ion of our lives. The Bills are 
H.R. 2966 and S. 626. You may 
find the address of your U.S. Sen­
ator or Representative by calling 
your local postoffice. Allthatyour 
letter need contain is something to 
the effect that you are opposed to 
the Child and Family Service Act, 
and your name and full address.
Dear Pastor Mulford and Fair­
field Berean Church Family, 
I would like to take this op-
Editor’s Note: The above article was sent 
to us by Rev. B. C. Jennings, pastor of the 
Calvary Baptist Church in Lancaster. Add­
ed to the article was the following: “ The 
pastor and people of Calvary Baptist Church 
in Lancaster have commended Miss Barkley 
very highly for this true and courageous 
stand and we feel the knowledge of this 
should encourage other missionaries to con­
sider their support and challenge churches 
to “ contend earnestly for the faith once 
delivered” .
AVAILABLE FOR...
P u lp it  S upp ly a n d /o r  Serm ons in 
Song
Rev. George P. Zinn 
Rt. 3, Box 278 
Mt. Gilead, Ohio 43338 
Phone (419)768— 3691
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Heart to Heart
Among the Women
—M rs. Earl Umbaugh — Women's Editor—
LADIES
Make plans now to attend our Spring Meeting 
at W illow ick, A pril 13th. Take cans and pounds 
of food for our Home Missionaries. Also take 
"M ortgage Money fo r M offa ts" to the meeting.
LET’S PACK the CHURCH with 500 LADIES
COMING EVENTS
April 13, 1976-State W .M .U. R a lly , F irs t  
B a p tis t C hurch , 31433 V in e  S tree t, W illo ­
w ic k ,  O h io -44095.
April 27, 1976-C anton A rea  W .M .U ., C anal 
F u lto n  B a p tis t C hurch , 11230 L a fa y e tte  D r., 
N .W ., C anal F u lto n , O h io -44614.
Southeast Area 
Women’s Group 
To Organize
Attention all ladies in the south­
eastern area of Ohiol An organiza­
tion meeting will be held at 7 p.m., 
March 16, 1976, at the T e m p l e  
Baptist Church, Gallia and Waller 
Streets, Portsmouth, Ohio.
If you do not already belong to 
an area ladies mission group and 
you live in the neighboring vicinity, 
you are certainly welcome and 
wanted.
Mrs. Sergie Umbaugh, the wife 
of our State Missionary, Rev. Earl 
Umbaugh, has graciously offered 
to help us in any way possible. 
We look forward to a good time of 
fellowship.
The meeting will be held in the 
new F e l l o w s h i p  Room of the 
Temple Baptist Church. For fur­
ther information write the “ S.O.S. 
C ircle” , % Temple BaptistChurch 
or phone (614) 353-6869.
Seven Ages of Woman
The infant,
The litt le  g irl,
The miss,
The young woman,
The young woman,
The young woman,
The young woman.
............ copied.
Hebron W.M.U.
To Meet
The ladies of the Hebron Womens’ 
Missionary Union will be meeting 
on Tuesday, April 6th at the Cal­
vary Baptist Church, 1810Perkins 
Avenue, Sandusky,  Ohio. The 
meeting will begin at 10:00 a.m. 
Rev. Don Messenger of the Baptist 
Children’s Home in Valparaiso, 
Indiana is to be the guest speaker.
Clintonville Women 
Have Active Program
The Women’s Missionary Society 
has been very active these past 
few months. Project Chairwomen, 
Peg M o n t g o m e r y  and Phyllis 
Greene, have presented us some 
exciting projects which we have 
been able to do in our monthly 
meetings for our missionaries and 
others who may have a need.
In January we began a project of 
making scrapbooks for home and 
foreign missionaries. We each fill 
one page for both scrapbooks with 
items such a devotionals, games, 
puzzles, dental needs, cards and 
stationery, gum, recipes, spices, 
and many other necessities and 
extras for our missionaries. These 
were compiled and sent to Elda 
Long and to the Malanowski family. 
In March we plan to make two more 
scrapbooks and send them to two 
other missionaries.
For February our project will be 
the boxing of p e r s o n a l  items 
brought by the ladies to make 
‘ ‘care packages”  for college stu­
dents of missionaries and families 
here.
The Lord has blessed us so much 
and has enabled us to contribute to­
ward the purchase of a freezer for 
a needy missionary family. Also 
we’ve been able to give to the 
Shepherds Home and School “ Dol- 
lar-a-Month”  program.
. . . -Sandra L. Whipps
THE CLEVELAND HEBREW MISSION
P. 0 . Box 21100, Cleveland, Ohio 44121 
FOUNDED IN 1904
FUNDAMENTAL -  BAPTISTIC -  EVANGELISTIC 
Evangelizing the "kinsmen" of our Lord in Geveland, Ohio 
Sao Paulo and Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
ADMINISTRATION:
Mr. Earl C. Helfrick, President
Rev. Roy Clark, Vice President
Rev. Gerald V. Smelser, Superintendent
Rev. A. Paul Tidball, /4ss£. Supt.
Mr. F o w le r H o p k in s , Sec’y. - Treas.
Write fo r yo ur F R E E  copy o f " T h e  Trum peter fo r Is ra e l”  our 
________q u q rte rly jn a g o x in e  devoted to th e  work o f Je w ish  evange lism .
R E FE R E N C E S : -  
Dr. Jam es T . Jerem iah, C e d a rv ille , O hio  
Dr. Paul Van Gorder, A tla n ta , Ga.
Dr. Vaughn Sprunger, South Bend, Ind. 
Dr. R obert Ketcham , C hicago, II I.
Dr. M e lv in  V. E faw , H un ting ton , W. Va. 
Dr. Frank C. T orrey, Boca R aton, F la . 
Dr. Warren Y . B ib igh a us , Haddon H ts ., 
New Jersey
Dr. John G. B a lyo , Grand R ap ids, M ich .
Lorain Churches 
Vote To Merge
Editor’s Note: The following was a letter, 
dated January 20th, which was sent to the 
missionaries supported by the Emmanuel 
Baptist Church of Lorain. The letter is self­
explanatory. Let us be much in prayer for 
these churches as they join together. There 
will be many problems to work out. They 
will need our prayers.
Last Sunday, January 18, 1976 
both churches had voting by ballot 
in their respective churches. The 
Lord led both of our churches to 
vote in favor of merging so this 
action will be forthcoming and all 
that is connected with it. The many 
details etc, will be attended to in 
due time. The Trinity Baptist folk 
will be coming to Emmanuel Bap­
tist Church for united services. 
The Trinity Baptist Church will be 
available for youth meetings etc. 
as the occasion arises. All offi­
cers of each church will remain in 
office for one year - thus dual 
p o s i t i o n s  will be maintained 
(Superintendents and others)work- 
ing together. All missionary com­
mitments of each church will re­
main as atpresent. Of course there 
are a lot of details that would take 
time to list and I wouldn’ t want to 
take your time up reading them.
At present neither Emmanuel or 
Trinity has a full time pastor so 
we would covet your continued 
prayers for definite leading con­
cerning this. We have been re­
ceiving many blessings under the 
Spirit filled ministry of our Interim 
Pastor Earl Willetts. Also, Rev. 
Robt. W. Teis, Jr. has been Minis­
ter of Education and has proved to 
be an asset in many areas. We 
know the Lord has a definite one in 
mind for the merged church and 
the work that will be done for his 
honor and glory until He comes.
We have a number of College Stu­
dents in our congregation who have 
gone back to college. W e are thank­
ful for each one and also for the 
other young people that attend our 
church. They are a real blessing 
to us and truly the life of our ser­
vices.
Right now we have a Sunday Sch­
ool contest going and it is the youn­
ger classes that are reaching their 
goals and really succeeding. Per­
haps, the winter weather hinders 
many of our older people, illness 
etc.
We want you to know we count it 
a privilege to pray for you and 
contribute in a small way each 
month to help in your missionary 
work. We trust that you will not 
get discouraged but ever keep 
“ looking unto Him” . We do have a 
Wonderful Savior. What a thrill 
to serve Him.
Our visitation each week contin­
ues and we hope will greatly in­
crease under the merged churches. 
We covet your prayers in this.
Mrs. Mary Dutzell
W. M. U. State Officers
P re s id e n t M rs. Barbara Wi 11 lams 
1 140 W aggoner Road 
R eyno ld sburg , O hio  43068 
P hone 6 1 4 -8 6 6 -5 8 6 7  
V . P re s id e n t M rs. V ic k ie  Jenson 
348 D em orest A ve . 
C o lum b us , O hio
S ecre ta ry  M rs. W ilm a S tillm a n
2833 C h e s te rfie ld  D rive  
C olum bus, O h io  43204 
T reasu re r Mrs. L o is  R u sse ll 
705 F a ir fa x  D rive  
M edina, O h io  44256
OARBC Women To 
Hold Spring Meeting
“ Ye are my witnesses”  is the 
theme of our state OARBC women’ s 
all-day meeting to be held Tuesday, 
April 13th at the First Baptist 
Church of Willowick - a suburb of 
Cleveland. That day we will be 
giving special recognition to our 
missionaries serving the Lord in 
the state of Ohio. In the morning 
we will get acquainted with and 
hear prayer requests from as many 
as can attend. In the afternoon our 
speakers will be two of our beloved 
missionaries from Ohio. Miss 
Lucille Brouillet with Metropolitan 
Missions in Cleveland who will tell 
about witnessing to girls and Mrs. 
Mildred Bryant with Baptist Mid­
Missions speaking about witness­
ing to women and the J ewish people. 
Both have been a blessing to us in 
the past and we are sure you will 
be happy you heard them that day.
Your state officers thought it 
would be great to show all of our 
state missionaries we love them by 
having an old fashioned pounding 
at our state meeting. W e would like 
all of our ladies attending to take 
one or more cans or pounds of non­
perishable foods to the meeting 
where we will fill baskets for our 
missionaries to take home.
Since we have several missionar­
ies in the state we will need lots 
of food. Would you like to guess 
how many state missionaries we 
have? The day of the meeting we 
will give you the opportunity to 
guess and then gifts will be given 
to the three getting the closest. 
See you at the First Baptist Church 
in Willowick, 31433 Vine Street on 
April 13 th!
. . .Mrs. Barbara Williams, Pres.
AVAILABLE NOW.......
R alph N o rd lu n d ’ s book 
SUNDAY AFTERNOONS IN THE PSALMS
O rder fo r $3 .00  from  —
Mrs. Ralph Nordlund
586 M aple  S tree t 
F o s to r ia , O h io  44830
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A Word Of Humility
The people of God are exhorted and taught to be lowly in mind, humble in 
bearing, modest in life and behaviour. There are several words that have 
oeen used by the Holy Spirit of God to express and define this attitude of 
humility, but the most interesting and expressive of them is the word which 
occurs in the great statement of James 4:6, “ Wherefore He saith, God 
resisteth the proud, but giveth grace unto the humble.”  The word rendered 
“ humble”  in the KJV is the Greek tapeinois, a dative plural noun, and 
means quite literally and properly, “ not rising far from the ground.”  This 
literal sense of the word maybe
found in the text of the Septuagint 
Version, Ezekiel 17:24, where the 
Lord, speak i ng  through the 
prophet, says: “ And all the trees 
of the field shall know that 1, the 
Lord, have brought down (tapeinon) 
the high tree, have exalted the I q w  
(tapeinon) tree. . .”  The tree that 
is ‘brought down low”  by the Lord, 
and the “ low tree”  which will 
someday be exalted by God, are 
the same in character - neither 
rises far from the ground.
Several, additional most interest­
ing occurrences of this word may 
be found in the Septuagint Version. 
In Psm. 34:19, the Psalmist says, 
“ The Lord is near unto those who 
are of a broken spirit, and He 
saveth such as be of a contrite 
(tous tapeinous) spirit. . .’ ’ Thisis 
d e s c r i p t i v e  of thecondi t i on 
wrought by God’ s grace in the 
h e a r t s  of sinners, the state of 
crushed pride, which brings the 
heart and mind down low before 
the Lord. Psm. 136:23 speaks of 
the God “ Who remembered us in 
our low estate”  (tapeinosei). i.e. 
that condition of wretchedness and 
depression, helplessness and spir­
itual poverty in which we l i v e d  
prior to our conversion. Proverbs 
29:23 states that “ a man’ s pride 
shall bring him low”  (tapeinophro- 
nas)r i.e. it will lead to his ultimate 
fall into a state of littleness and 
low rank of importance - far be­
neath his previous highminded­
ness. In Gen. 16:9, the angel of the 
Lord says to Hagar, “ Return to 
thy mistress (Sarah), and submit 
(tapeinotheti) thyself under her 
hands,”  i.e. return and place your­
self in abject lowliness under  
S a r a h ’ s every word and wish. 
Nehemiah speaks of the faithful­
ness of God to His Old Testament 
people, and says that He “ didst 
see the affliction (tapeinosis) of 
our fathers in Egypt. . .”  (Neh. 9: 
9a). This is a reference to the con­
dition of bondage and humiliation 
of the Israelites in their Egyptian 
servitude. Isa. 2:9, 12, 17 speak of 
the day when, at the Lord’ s second 
advent, the proud and lofty “ shall 
be brought low”  (etapeinothe). and 
the “ loftiness of man shall be 
bowed down”  (tapeinothesetai). 
And in Proverbs 3:34, it is stated 
that God “ scoffeth at the scoffers, 
but He giveth grace unto the lowly 
(tapeinois).
The word had a wide usage in the 
Greek classics, appearing in at 
least ten different forms. Herodo­
tus speaks of a village “ lying low”  
(tapeinos) in a valley; and of cer­
tain ones having been brought down 
into a “ lowly condition”  (tapeinos). 
and are thus humble and submis­
sive. Plutarch writes of people 
who are “ poorly off”  (tapeinos); 
and describes others as being 
“ downcast, d i s h e a r t e n e d , ”  
(tapeinos). Again, he refers to a 
man who is “ base, bad, of a low 
mind,”  ( tapeinophron). In astron­
omy the word was used to describe 
the declination of a star (tapein- 
oma); in the physical sense, as in­
dividual is of “ law s t a t u r e , ”  
(tapeinotes). i.e. short, close to the 
ground; and in the sense of athlet­
ics, it characterizes the “ defeat”  
(tapeinosis) of an opponent. The 
verb is used by Xenophon to desig­
nate the “ t ami ng  of a beast”  
(tapeinoo). while Plato employs it 
to describe a “ lowliness of style” , 
(tapeinosis). It is found in the writ­
ings of various poets and philosop­
hers, as descriptive of a man who 
is sincerely “ humble and lowly in 
mind”  (tapeinophron); of some­
thing that is by nature “ discour­
aging”  (tapeinotikos): of p e o p l e  
who be l ong  in a “ low c l a s s ”  
(tapeinos); and “ to make light of 
something”  (tapeinoun).
The word occurs in the papyri in 
s e v e r a l  interesting usages. A 
papyrus dated 181 A.D. contains a 
list of certain moral precepts 
which have been recorded in a 
rather rude hand, and among them 
is the statement: “ Do nothing mean 
(tapinon) or ignoble. . .’ ’ In another 
papyrus document dated 330 A.D., 
there is a request by a man that 
certain people “ pray for me the 
humble (to tapino) and wretched 
one.”  The literal sense oftheverb 
form comes out clearly in another 
source in which a reference is 
made to the falling of the Nile: the 
writer says, “ it is running low”  
(tapeinoutai). One additional very 
interesting use of the term is found 
in the record of Jewish prayers. 
At the occasion of the homicidal 
death of two young maidens, a 
general day of prayer was called, 
but which went beyond a day of 
prayer and ethical humbling of self 
to a day of mortifying the flesh by 
means of fasting. This kind of day is 
reflected in Psm. 35:13, Septua­
gint Version, kai etapeinoun en 
nesteia ten psuche mou - "And 1 
humbled my soul with fasting.”  It 
is also confirmed by the Apocry­
phal record in Judith 4:9-13, “ So 
God heard their prayers, and look­
ed upon their afflictions(tapeinous): 
for the people fasted many days..”  
Such is the background of the 
word which most explicitly and ex­
pressively sets forth the humble 
bearing which is to especially mark 
our Christian character and con­
duct. Actually, the word (tapeinos) 
is the source from which the Eng­
lish word “ tapestry”  is derived.
JEWS WILL USIEH
Bring ing  C h ris t to Jew ish m illions  by 
radio ... Over 30 years, m ore than 
50 stations. W rite lo r  free copy of 
MESSAGE TO ISRAEL, w ith  radio log.
"But how shall they hear 
without a preacher
Message to Israel. Inc.
Box 31, Patchogue, New York 11772 
A w oc iiiltd  with Bible Chrietien Union
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A tapestry is used in two ways: 
(1) For hanging in display on the 
wall of a museum, art center, 
government building, or a private 
home; (2) To be placed upon the 
floor as a floor-covering, i.e. a 
rug, carpet, heavy textile fabric 
which may be very ornamental, 
for walking upon. This suggests 
the lowliness of heart and mind, 
and of the whole attitude, which is 
to characterize the believer and 
his position in the world. The world 
and its people have walked upon 
true Christians repeatedly in the 
past, and will continue to walk over 
them in our day. The Lord re­
quires of us that we shall bear up 
under such treatment without suc­
cumbing to its pressures, and ex­
ercise a self-restraint that does 
not hastily strike back in like 
terms to r e t a l i a t e  the wrong. 
Nevertheless the people of God 
must always stand for the truth, 
for what is Scripturally and mor­
ally right, ever walking worthy of 
their calling, yet doing it “ with 
all lowliness (tapeinophrosunes). 
Ephesians 4:2. Our Lord Jesus 
Christ Himself established this 
lasting example for us, both in His 
teaching and in His living. He said, 
“ Take My yoke upon you, and learn 
of Me; for I am meek and lowly 
(tapeinos) in heart. . .”  (Matt. 11: 
29). And we read of Him in His 
r e d e m p t i v e  work, that “ Being 
found in fashion as a man, He 
humbled Himself (etapeinosen 
heauton). and became obedient unto 
death, even the death of a cross,”  
(Phil. 2:8). There is no greater 
example of hujnble abasement and 
lowliness of heart and mind, fully 
expressed and exemplified in the 
Lord’ s conduct.
In keeping with this, in the same 
passage (Phil. 2:1-8), true Chris­
tians are strongly urged to “ Let 
nothing be done through strife or 
vain glory, but in lowliness of mind 
(tapeinosophrosune), let each 
esteem other better than themsel­
ves,”  (Phil. 2:3). Then, almost 
immediately, the divine exhorta­
tion follows: “ Let this mind be in 
you, which was also in Christ 
Jesus. . .”  (v. 5). Our blessed Lord 
was, and is, the great divine pat­
tern, He has marked out the way - 
we now must follow His steps. Our 
following cannot be selfish follow­
ing, but it must be - like His - 
obedient, exemplary following. We 
must be stirred and aroused to 
imitation, to embody and reflect 
the mind and example of our Lord 
Jesus Christ. This is the will of 
God for us, revealed in His Word 
by the term tapeinos. So, we read: 
“ Yea, all of you be subject one to 
another, and be clothed with humil­
ity (tapeinophrosung); for God re­
sisteth the proud, and giveth grace 
to the humble (tapeinois). Humble 
yourselves (tapeinothete) there­
fore, under the mighty hand of God. 
that He may exaltyouinduetime,’ 
(1 P e t e r  5:5,6). And f i na l l y ,  
“ Humble yourselves (tapeinothete) 
in the sight of the Lord, and He 
shall lift you up,”  (James 4:10).
A New Record 
Is Established
R e c e n t l y ,  the Faith Baptist 
Church of Defiance, Ohio (Rev. 
Merlyn E. Jones, Pastor) engaged 
in special evangelistic meetings. 
Guest evangelist was Brother Le- 
land Conner.
Evangelist Conner challenged 
Faith Baptist Church to beat a 
standing Bible reading record. A 
previous church, where he had held 
meetings, had collectively read the 
Bible through three and one-half 
times during a week of meetings. 
With 1185 chapters in the Bible, 
Faith Baptist Church scored anew 
record by reading 4461 chapters 
during the meetings coming within 
279 chapters of reading the Bible 
through four times!
During the meetings, the Lord 
spoke to hearts. There were de­
cisions made for dedication, sal­
vation, Christian service and as­
surance. A c c o r d i n g  to Pastor 
Jones, Faith Baptist Church has 
developed a deeper appreciation 
for the power of the Spirit of God 
working through His Word.
Brunswick Church 
Continues To Grow
The F i r s t  Baptist Chur ch of 
Brunswick, Ohio (Rev. Donald E. 
Matheny, Pastor) has just com­
pleted a record year as to church 
attendance, giving and new mem­
bers added. Reports presented at 
the annual business meeting show 
all offerings for the year to be 
$58,384.60. This is an increase 
of $30,455.00 over the previous 
year!
Sixty-nine new members were 
taken into the church by profes­
sion of faith and baptism, letter 
and/or statement of faith. Seven­
teen were dismissed making an 
increase of fifty-two for the year. 
Total membership now stands at 
316.
There was also an increase of 
59% in the Sunday School with the 
highest Sunday being 214. The 
average for the year in Sunday Sch­
ool was 167. The goal for 1976 has 
been set at 250.
The church is presently in a build­
ing program and is looking forward 
to being in their new $300,000.00 
addition by the fall of *76. God is 
indeed blessing this work. . .for 
which we praise Him!
Geared tow ard re­
viva l and edification 
o f the saints, w ith  
an emphasis on evan­
gelism.
MIKE COYLE 
Musical Ministries
U tiliz ing a tenor voice and playing the 
French horn —  Mike Coyle uses pow er­
fu l sound equipm ent w ith  taped accom­
paniment to m inister the w ord  o f God, 
through the medium o f music. A Christ 
centered and God honoring m inistry God 
has used fo r  His glory.
4666 28th A ve., N. St. Petersburg, Fla. 33713 
Phone: (813) 828-7911 
NOW  AVAILABLE
Suggestions For Developing A  Balanced 
Missionary Support Program (BMSP)
This is not intended to be more than some general considerations for a 
Balanced Missionary Support Program. Details and specifics are lacking 
which logically raises questions, but this is intended as situations differ 
from place to place and the greatest intent here is to stimulate a re­
evaluation of your church support program.
WHAT IS A BALANCED MISSIONARY SUPPORT PROGRAM (BMSP)?
It is primarily a term to stress the need for an established policy for 
a logical balance and level in missionary support as opposed to a random, 
haphazard approach to the subject.
WHAT IS THE ONE ESSENTIAL INGREDIENT IN A BMSP?
It is imperative that we recognize the necessity of allowing the leading 
of the Holy Spirit to be the one supreme consideration of all.
WHY SHOULD A CHURCH TRY TO DEVELOP A BMSP?
Primarily we have the command to go to all the world, and secondarily 
to be good stewards of both time and money. However, all the world can­
not be reached even at $5 per missionary, so the secondary consideration 
becomes important. Also, a BMSP is a real asset and value to the church 
people, especially to the young people as they see its effectiveness and 
outreach.
WHAT MAKES UP A BMSP?
a. A sensible sufficient support level for the missionaries that are in 
your missionary ‘ family’ , with an emphasis on the ‘ family concept’ where 
you feel the responsibility first to the missionaries you are now supporting 
before ‘ adopting’ others into your family.
b. A desire to keep your ‘ family’ as close to you as possible to allow 
for fellowship and mutual meaningful helps.
c. An attempt to have the continents and peoples of the world represented 
in your BMSP as well as some of the different types of missionary work 
which are currently being used scripturally.
WHAT LIMITATIONS DOES A GOOD BMSP REQUIRE?
This requires fewer missionaries in the ‘ family’ with larger support 
amounts; who are willing or planning to be in relatively close proximity 
to your church, which means perhaps selecting them on some bases other 
than a ‘ great’ presentation.
WHAT ARE THE PRIMARY ADVANTAGES OF THESE LIMITATIONS?
A church is then able to become acquainted with these missionaries 
which has innumerable benefits, and also is then able to more fully utilize 
the missionaries in their comprehensive missions program, not only when 
they are on furlough but also when they are on the field with tapes, slides, 
etc.
WHAT ARE SOME OTHER VALID REASONS FOR SUCH A PROGRAM?
There is a greater effectiveness of the missionary and also of the function 
of the church missionary program. Potentially large amounts of money can 
be saved as well as large amounts of time otherwise used for travel and 
even furlough. The church can develop a real ministry to the missionary 
family thus increasing or perhaps even salvaging their length and degree 
of effective missionary work.
IN VIEW OF THE‘ FAMILY’ CONCEPT WHATSHOULDBE A DISTINCTION 
OF BAPTIST CHURCHES?
There should be a real desire to see a similar church established on the 
mission field which is possible only by sending out Baptist missionaries 
under Baptist Mission Boards to be assured of distinctives as believers’ 
membership and baptism, separation from apostasy and worldliness, etc. 
Many Baptist churches are now supporting interdenominational mission­
aries, but very few interdenominational churches support Baptist mis­
sionaries. Why? Perhaps they want to start interdenominational churches 
without Baptist distinctives.
WHAT ARE SOME GUIDELINES FOR A BMSP?
a. The ultimate support level of a missionary will be 10-15% of his 
monthly support need, meaning about 7-10 churches, (or a minimum of 
$100 per month for a couple).
b. Serious consideration will first be given to missionaries within an 
approximate 150-200 mile radius (midwest figure).
c. An attempt will be made to eventually have one missionary from each 
continent and different types of missionary work.
IN VIEW OF THIS WHAT CAN BE DONE IN A SMALL CHURCH OR ONE 
WITH AN ESTABLISHED MISSIONARY BUDGET?
First of all, establish in writing a BMSP policy. Then if you are a newer 
church, start out with fewer missionaries in the ‘ family’ with a definite 
plan to increase their amount of support as the mission budget increases. 
If an older church, then determine the needs of your present mission family 
with a plan to increase the amounts if needed. Perhaps serious consider­
ation should be given to eliminating or even trading some of your mission­
aries (BUT ONLY WHEN THEY ARRIVE ON FURLOUGH).
HOW CAN A CHURCH FIND OUT ABOUT THE NEEDS OF ITS MISSION­
ARIES?
It is important for a church to be in touch with the missionary regarding 
support as well as some other items. The first obligation of a church in 
their BMSP should be to their own mission family. A communication di­
rected to the missionary regarding finances every year is not too often, 
and should be initiated by the church. The following questions at least- 
should be asked:
a. Do you presently have your minimum support? What is yet needed?
b. Do you anticipate any increased need during this year?
c. Do you have any present or planned projects for this y e a r ?  What?
d. Will you have any special needs other than the above?
WHAT ABOUT THE CASE OF A YOUNG PERSON GROWING UP IN A 
CHURCH AND GOING INTO MISSIONARY WORK?
This is a very special situation if they have joined a Baptist mission. 
What you do for them is not only a reflection of your love and concern for
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These Engage In
Bus Driving Program
Ifc*- _
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Eight Berea Baptist Church dri­
vers r e c e i v e d  certificates for 
completing 18 hours of instruction 
in school bus driving for driving 
their church buses.
The certificates, as well as the 
instruction, were authorized and 
made available by the Trade and 
Industrial Vocational Education 
Service of the State Department 
of Education.
The instructor, Mrs. Mary Jones, 
trainer for the Olmstead F a l l s  
schools, praised the members of 
the class for their interest and 
effort toward improving the safety 
and e f f i c i e n c y  of their church 
transportation program. Mr. John 
Feliciano, coordinator of the pro­
gram, commended the enrollees 
for their interest in the training 
and cooperation he received. He 
pointed out that many schools are 
requesting this service, and the 
interest in bus driver training is 
growing throughout the state.
This is the first time any church 
in Ohio has applied for a church
*100 A  D a y
F o r  M issions!
The Temple Baptist Church in 
Portsmouth, Ohio (Rev. Max Sid- 
ders, Pastor) recently approved a 
budget that would direct $100 each 
day during 1976 to the missionar­
ies of our approved GARBC agen­
cies. The people are looking to the 
Lord to enable them to give $36,500 
to missions during this Bicenten­
nial Year.
The church also has extensive 
plans for church improvements 
during 1976.
The average Sunday School at­
tendance in December of 1975 was 
441. God in grace is blessing the 
work at Temple Baptist Church. 
Pastor Sidders and his people are 
looking to the Lord for continued 
blessing throughout the days that 
lie ahead. They praise the Lord 
for the privilege of being used of 
Him in His wonderful service.
driving program. The State of 
Transportation DepartmentofOhio 
has been impressed about our bus 
driver training. They have a pro­
gram that will be introduced in the 
days ahead to churches that are 
interested.
Shown in the above picture, left 
to right, are those who received 
special c e r t i f i c a t e s  — Chuck 
Bergmann, Lloyd Snowdeal, Bob 
Woodruff, Tom Applegate, Darin 
Boyce and Herb Barnes. Tim 
Bodenmiller and Frank Reynolds 
were absent for the picture. Stand­
ing on the bus areMrs. Mary Jones 
and Mr. John Feliciano. Rev. Roy 
F. Gibbs is the pastor of the Berea 
Baptist Church.
missions according to Scripture, but also an encouragement for your own 
young people who want to serve the Lord in this way. Your financial sup­
port, personal encouragement, and help will want to be noticably above the 
average in your BMSP. In this case 25-50% of their monthly support would 
not be too much. If they do not join a Baptist board (why would they want 
to do this?), you will want to give them a love offering as an expression 
of your love for them as they leave the Baptist ranks.
IN VIEW OF THE ABOVE ITEMS FROM WHERE IS ALL THIS MONEY 
COMING?
As a church’ s faith increases, so does its missionary giving. There 
are new churches starting who can help, the older ones will eventually in­
crease the number of their missionaries, and there will be retiring and 
resigning ones that will make money available. The better a church knows 
a missionary, the more willing they are to give sacrificially.
HOW CAN A CHURCH WHO HAS BECOME CONVINCED OF THE VALUE 
OF A BMSP HELP IN OTHER WAYS?
The most vital help is to encourage other churches in the area to help 
with the support of the missionary you have just taken on and vica versa. 
Many factors are often involved in this, but this should not discourage the 
attempt. By encouraging the adopting of a good BMSP, one church can be 
of help to others in the area or even throughout the state. Pastors can 
help pass this concept around.
IN VIEW OF ALL THESE ITEMS, HOW SHOULD A CHURCH SELECT A 
MISSIONARY FOR THEIR MISSIONARY FAMILY?
The BMSP policy should be reviewed if necessary, and then from lists 
of possible candidates, selection of a potential new missionary should be 
accomplished after a careful evaluation by your Pastor, Board, or com­
mittee, using a number of sources of information about the candidates 
(from their board, home church, testimony). The church should then be 
informed that they are being considered for support before they arrive 
with a thorough interview by the selecting group when they arrive to speak.
Trust this helps at least to stimulate some thought on this subject of a 
Balanced Missionary Support Program. Careful consideration and dis­
cussion on this matter can be beneficial, and it is hoped that this outline 
will promote some in your church. Anonymous
EXPANDING JEWISH MINISTRIES!
JEWISH EVANGELISM TELEPHONE SYSTEM IN 7 LARGE CITIES 
CAMPUS BOOK ROOM - A WITNESS TO COLLEGE STUDENTS 
BIBLE,CLASS;REACHES 15-20 LADIES A WEEK 
SHALOM LAKE CAMP - 26 CAMPERS IN SUMMER OF 1970 
3 CHILDREN S CLUBS - 46 ATTEND WEEKLY 
PERSONAL WORK AND CALLING IN THE HOMES
THE HEBREW AND CHRISTIAN SOCIETY
BAPTIST MID-MISSIONS JEWISH MISSIONARIES IN CLEVELAND 
Director: Leeland H. Crotts
Mrs. Leeland Crotts. Miss Carolyn Renner. Miss Carol A. Mclver 
4205 Chester Avenue ('levelanti, Ohio 44105
THE BIBLE AND MUSIC
by Dr. Wm. A. Brock
Our Text - Psalm 33:3
“ Sing unto Him a new song . . .
Psalm 40:3
“ And He hath put a new song in my mouth, even praise unto 
our God. .
Isaiah 42:10
“ Sing unto the Lord a new song. . .”
Do you like to sing? No, I didn’ t say could you sing, I said “ like 
It has been said that you can tell the feelings and thoughts of an individual 
or even a nation by what it sings or does not sing. The words of songs are 
important. That is the sadness of some of the popular songs today. They 
show the looseness and attitude of their lines.
The Bible has a great deal to say about songs and music. We could take 
a page and just quote the Bible on this subject. Our three verses above 
speak of songs and singing. If you take a quick glance you will notice that 
man is involved but his involvement is based on God. “ Sing unto Him” ,
He hath put , Sing unto the 
Lord” . This seems rather strange 
doesn’ t it. It is possible that the 
Bible is an authority on music, at 
least true, honest music. This les­
son is not a discussion of modem 
or popular music but a lesson on 
music and the Bible.
The Psalmist very often speaks 
of praise and singing. But it seems 
that he always has certain people 
in mind and then he has the audac­
ity to bring God into it. I wonder 
if God would dare to listen to some 
of today’s music? Psalm 33 begins 
with the word “ Rejoice” . Much of 
our joy is based on circumstances 
of things, not the Lord. The Bib­
lical writer has said “ the joy of 
the Lord is your strength.”  Now 
who can rejoice in the Lord? “ O, 
ye righteous” . Well there you are. 
The Bible also says Christ be­
comes r i g h t e o us  to the one 
who accepts him as Savior. Who 
can rejoice in the Lord. Chris­
tians, those who are the children 
of God. S o r r y  to say that the 
Bible “ sticks”  to this promise 
from cover to cover. The world 
may sing and smile but underneath 
is a falseness and sham and cry 
that says just the opposite.
Our second verse above speaks 
of a “ new song” . It is not that 
which can be vntten or created 
by a human being - not at least 
Biblically. There are a great num- 
ner of new songs being written, 
that’ s why the popular music mar­
ket is a billion dollar business but 
our verse says this new song was 
placed in our mouth by God. “ He 
hath put” . The normal human be­
ing can sing when everything is 
right and smooth but the Christian 
has a song at all times.
Why did the Psalmist have a new 
song in his mouth? Verse 2 of 
Psalm 40 is another lesson - but 
just read it “ He brought me up 
also out of an horrible pit, out of 
the miry clay and set my feet upon 
a rock,and established my goings” . 
Anyone who had or has experienced 
that has a “ new song” . Many of 
the great hymns of the faith speak 
of God as the potter and we the 
clay. Christ is the rock-He takes 
the sinner - snatches him from 
Hell -  gives him a solid founda­
tion and says “ This is the way, 
walk ye in it.”
Our third verse is from Isaiah. 
A prayer of prophecy but also of 
practicality. Although written to 
the nation of Israel and speaking 
of a time when he will be accepted 
as their Messiah and will accomp­
lish his purpose thru them he gives 
to us an illustration and a com­
mand to “ sing a new song” .
Here too is a call for praise be­
cause “ old things are passed away 
and all things become new” . That’ s 
what happens to a sinner when he 
comes to the Lord Jesus Christas 
His Savior. That is what will hap­
pen someday to God’ s chosen peo­
ple Israel. The prophet says “ Let 
the inhabitants of the rock sing” .
He did not say “ sing rock”  -  he 
said those founded upon the rock 
will sing. They will sing unto the 
Lord a new song. We cannot leave 
the thought without reminding you 
that Matthew writes “ whosoever 
heareth these sayings of mine and 
doeth them is like a wise man who 
built his house on the rock. . .and 
whosoever heareth these sayings 
of mine and doeth them not shall be 
likened unto a foolish man who 
builds his house on the sand.”
What kind of songs are saints 
called to sing. They are called to 
sing songs of redeeming love. It 
is a new song that proceeds from 
a new heart. You see what you have 
in your heart will come out through 
your mouth. “ Out of the heart the 
mouth speaketh.”  It does not take 
a great deal of observation or in­
telligence to see in the heart and 
inner being of the present day 
popular song writer and singer.
J ust listen to the songs that come 
out of his mouth. My friend, if 
God has saved you, you have anew 
song - you will know what is good 
music or bad music -  whatpleases 
God and what is pleasing only to 
man’ s mind and depravity.
Saints sing spiritual songs. They 
are from above. Let’ s not try to 
amalgamate the popular song and 
the spiritual song. God is higher 
than the earth. Spiritual tone is 
higher than human tone. Songs of 
God -  sung to God are songs of dis­
tinction. It always amazes me 
with so many so called new spir­
itual songs that if you give Chris­
tians, even boys and girls an op­
portunity to request a song, it will 
always be one of the old, settled 
hymns. That is strange isn’ t it.
Throughout a Bible study on song 
the saint’s song is always a song 
of victory even amongst so called 
human defeat. Circumstances do 
not alter the Christian heart, the 
new song is always there. The 
Savior never leaves or forsakes. 
You see the new song is based up­
on a sacrifice. The once for all 
sacrifice of Jesus Christ on the 
cross of Calvary -  that founda­
tion never changes. Any so call­
ed spiritual songs that do not refer 
to Christ Biblically and of His 
shed blood are probably songs we 
should stay away from for all our 
songs are based on Him.
The saint’ s song is an eternal 
song. It will never end. Even as 
we read the book of Revelation we 
are reminded of singing. Chapter 
5 verse 9 - “ And they sang a new 
song saying, thou art worthy to 
take the Book and to open the seals 
thereof: for thou wast slain, and 
hast redeemed us to God by thy 
blood out of every kindred, and 
tongue, and people, and nation; and 
hast made us unto our God kings 
and priests: and we shall reign 
on the earth.”
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Paul Matthews
Can The Church Learn?
P rob in g  the q u e s tio n — Can the  church  learn  from  the  w orld  and s t i l l  p rese rve  
the tra d it io n a l s p ir i t  and d ig in i ty  o f her m usic?
We have a g rea t h e rita g e  in  the m e lo d ie s  o f the  R efo rm ation  c h o ra le , p o s t Re­
fo rm a tio n  hym ns, and the G regorian  ch a n t, o fte n  tho ugh t o f as the fo lk s o n g  o f the 
e a rly  chu rch . T h e y  r is e  be fore  us as o u ts ta n d in g  exam ples o f m e lo d ic  m o de ls . 
T h is  is  m u s ic  o f th o u g h t ra th e r than a c tio n . F u rthe rm o re , I am p e rs o n a lly  con­
v in ce d  th a t no m u s ic  o f tod ay w i l l  endure u n le ss  i t  has its  fe e t in our m u s ica l 
h e rita g e .
I s u sp e c t rhythm  p robab ly  has done m ore tow a rd  the  s e c u la r iz a tio n  o f our church 
m u s ic  than a n y th in g  e lse . S cience te l ls  us th a t man can no t rem ain a lo o f to  m u s ic  
because tone and rhythm , o f w h ic h  m u s ic  is  com posed, have a s tro ng  a f f in i ty  fo r 
l iv in g  o rg a n ism s . T h e  w h o le  an im al k ingdom  is  c o n d itio n e d  to  tone and rhythm . 
Man is  e s s e n t ia l ly  a rh y th m ica l be in g . T h e re  is  rhythm  in re s p ira t io n , h e a rt beat, 
speech, g a it ,  and such . It is  in te re s tin g  th a t as the  rhythm  inc re ases  in a m u s ica l 
c o m p o s itio n , th e  in te l le c tu a l pow ers o f man d e crease . T h a t be ing the  tru th , one 
w onders how much real s p ir itu a l f r u i t  has been the re s u lt  o f much o f the m u s ic  o f 
to d a y . I f  any re s u lts , I w o u ld  su g g e s t i t  is  no t a re s u lt  o f its  m u s ic , bu t ra th e r in 
s p ite  o f i t .
A  com poser sho u ld  s tr iv e  tow ard a p e rfe c t un ion  betw een the  speech rhythm  
and the  rhythm  o f m u s ic . Then the rhythm  w i l l  be in less danger o f c a ll in g  too 
much a tte n tio n  to  i t s e l f  and in s te a d  c o n tr ib u te  tow ard m aking the  m u s ic  a s e lf le s s  
a l ly  o f the te x t .  T h e  R E S U L T ... .a  m in is try  o f m u s ic ! G uess y o u ’ve  heard th is  a t 
le a s t o n ce ....O U R S  IS T O  M IN IS T E R .... N O T  T O  E N T E R T A IN . I s in c e re ly  mean i t !
C o n s id e rin g  the q u e s tio n  —  Does M u s ic  H ave P ow er O ver You?
In re ce n t p s y c h o lo g ic a l s tu d ie s , i t  w as re vea led  th a t m u s ic h a s  in m a n y  case s 
o ve rp o w e rin g  e ffe c ts  upon the  hum an. In some s tu d ie s  a t New Y o rk  U n iv e rs ity  i t  
w as learned th a t c e r ta in  typ e s  o f m u s ic  a c tu a lly  caused a “ s te p p in g  u p ”  o f a pe r­
s o n 's  m ental “ h o rse p o w e r” ,and a c tu a lly  caused an in c re a se  in h is  a b i l i t y  to  th in k , 
reason and rem em ber. F o r th o se  in vo le d  in the  s tu d ie s  and research  —  h igh er 
sco res  w ere a tta in e d  by tho se  under the  in flu e n c e  o f c e r ta in  type s o f m u s ic , w h ile  
low er grades w ere  charted as a d ire c t re s u lt  o f the w rong m u s ica l in flu e n c e . T h is  
sho u ld  cause  A L L  to  ta k e  in ve n to ry  o f the  m u s ic  ab out u s : a t home, a t s c h o o l, 
in the chu rch .
Is i t  p o s s ib le  fo r  m u s ic  to  g iv e  a person an u lce r?  P erhaps y o u ’ re  s m ilin g  to  
y o u rs e lfa n d  sa y in g  —  IM P O S S IB L E ! Sorry, but th is  is  no t the case . I f  c irc u m s ta n c e s  
fo rc e  you to  l is te n  to  m u s ic  th a t ge ts  on you r ne rves , w h ic h  you f in d  to  be d is ­
tu rb in g  or i r r i ta t in g ,  i t  can m ost d e f in ite ly  g iv e  you an u lc e r . T h is  w as proven in 
re cen t s tu d ie s  in the U n iv e rs ity  o f E rla ng er-N u rem b erg  in G erm any. I t  is  no t sur­
p r is in g  th a t the  r ig h t type  o f m u s ic  can p re ve n t u lc e rs , i f  th e  o p p o s ite  is  tru e .
T h e se  th o u g h ts  are s im p ly  fo r human in te re s t and in fo rm a tio n .
Brother Matthews welcomes any questions pertaining to church music and / or music 
in general■ Write him — Mr. Paul Matthews, Cedar Hills Baptist Church, 12601 Cedar 
Road, Cleveland Heights, Ohio 44106.
We would be remiss if we did not 
close this short study with a further 
word about our singing and songs. 
In Ephesians 5:18 it says . .be 
filled with the Spirit.”  That is a 
command. How do I know if it has 
taken place or is true. Well, I 
believe the answer to any question
is always found close to where you 
have the question. Listen to verse 
19 - “ Speaking to yourselves in 
Psalms and hymns and spiritual 
songs, singing and making melody 
in your heart to the Lord, Giving
thanks always for all things unto 
God and the Father in the name of 
our Lord Jesus Christ.”  How 
simple a test - how sure the test. 
Believers singing is the result of 
filling.
Do you like to sing?
" I f  I could 
speak with 
you
personally .
" I would share some of the burden of 
caring for over 50 boys and girls —  
not only seeing that their physical 
needs are met —  but also praying for 
them and with them. I want to see 
them grow up for Christ. WILL YOU 
HELP ME?"
For more information, write to:
Rev. Donald E. Worch,
Executive Director 
Baptist Children's Home
and fa m ily  m in is tr ies
354 West St., Valparaiso, IN 46383
MARANATHA VILLAGE
Retire in sunshine with Regular Baptists 
MOBILE HOME 1 BEDROOM APT.
Invest $1,000.00 
$40.00 rent 
Plus your Mobile
$10,500.00 investment 
$55.00 rent 
Other sizes also
Write for brochure
REGULAR BAPTIST FELLOWSHIP INC.
Sebring, Florida 33870
‘ Approved by Sunshine State Fellowship of Regular Baptist Churches”
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Does A Christian School Education Prepare Children For Living In 
Today’s World? by James W. Braley,CACS Dir. of Curriculum Services
One of the frequent criticisms of the Christian schools has been that they 
are hothouses or incubators for children. Those hurling this criticism at 
the doors of the Christian school movement have meant to discourage 
parents from sending their children to such schools. When we take the time 
to analyze what is actually being said we can see that in many ways it is 
true. However, rather than being a negative factor, the truth in this 
accusation is a real PLUS for Christian education.
Dr. Roy Zuck, in his Christian school pamphlet, “ Let’ s Be Logical,”
says he had “ ............... reasoned that Christians should seek to influence
the public school system and not ___________________________________
withdraw to cloistered schools. 
After all, I thought, how could a 
child learn to live for God in a 
secular world if he is confined 
only to a Christian environment? 
When would he learn to adjust to 
today’s world? Wouldn’t it be 
harmful for him to be sheltered in 
a “ H o t h o u s e ”  environment? 
Wouldn’ t an “ Overdose”  of Chris­
tian teaching possibly lead to an 
open rebellion against Christian­
ity in his adolescent years?
Then I realized a serious mis­
take in my logic. A hothouse is 
beneficial, not harmful, to young 
tender plants! They need protec­
tion, care, and nurture in their 
early days. This helps them be­
come strong and sturdy. Likewise, 
children need the protection, care, 
and nur t ur e  of a Christian en­
vironment.”
Are Christian schools hothouses? 
Of course they are in many ways. 
I can recall from my youth in a 
small town in central Arizona 
visiting a hothouse constructed in 
our area by a gentleman from 
Iowa. In this beautiful glass en­
closure with carefully controlled 
temperature and humidity he was 
growing Iowa corn. Some thought 
his sanity was questionable, but 
after visiting with him a number 
of times I found that he was grow­
ing Iowa corn in a hothouse in 
Arizona in order to develop a 
strain of corn which could with­
stand the challenges of weather, 
insects and disease in the corn­
fields of Iowa. He wasn’t shelter­
ing the corn to make it weak. He 
was protecting it from outside in­
terference to make it strong!
The Christian school is much the 
same. A haven from the humanis­
tic philosophy which permeates 
our society, the Christian school 
provides the encouragement, phil­
osophy, enrichment, and protection 
needed for strong spiritual growth. 
The Christian school does not pur­
pose to cause the child to grow into 
weak adulthood. Quite the con­
trary. It purposes that the child 
might stand straight and strong in 
a world of people bent by the pres­
sures of a Godless society.
We are admonished by Scripture 
to. . . .“ beware lest any man spoil 
you through philosophy and vain 
deceit, after the traditions of men, 
after the rudiments of the world 
and not after Christ” . Col. 2:8.
Where better can children learn 
they need to grow strong spiritual­
ly? This spiritual growth must be 
directly related to all other areas 
of maturation: physical, academic, 
social and emotional. The Chris­
tian philosophy of life is a vital, 
positive part of the training in a 
Christian school. In the Christian 
school this philosophy is directly 
and naturally related to each sub­
ject area-not in a forced or awk­
ward way, but in a relaxed and 
natural way. Young people can 
easily learn that God is the center 
of all truth. They can naturally re­
late God’s truth to all they are 
learning. During their formative 
years they find it easy to make this 
direct application to life -  and they 
are doing it during the time they 
are d e v e l o p i n g  their strongest 
habits of life and learning.
An incubator or hothouse is often 
thought of in a negative sense. The 
emphasis is on weakness. How­
ever, this analysis should be re­
evaluated.
Both the incubator and the hot­
house are constructed to take 
something weak-such as a small, 
weak baby, an insignificant seed or 
spindly plant - and with proper 
encouragement and control of en­
vironment develop it into some­
thing which is vitally alive, strong 
and healthy. Dr. Mark Fakkema, 
an early leader in the Christian 
school movement, has written, 
“ We do not put young plants in hot­
houses to make them weak. We 
put them there because they are 
weak.
In the Christian school, rather 
than a negative, hostile environ­
ment of the world and man’ s phi­
losophies, the child is NURTURED
in an environment of encourage­
ment and Christian love. Dr. Roy 
Zuck further states, “ My idea that 
a child can be given an “ overdose”  
of Christian teaching was erron­
eous..........After all no child can be
given to much love, provided it’ s 
genuine love given in the right 
way. . . .In much the same manner, 
no child can be given too much of 
the right kind of Christ-centered 
Bible teaching and training. What 
some teens rebel against is an 
“ overdose”  of hypocritical teach­
ing, teaching of the Bible by peo­
ple who are not exemplifying in 
their experience what they teach.”
The key to the success of effec­
tive Christian schools is the teach­
er - the “ Living Curriculum”  in 
the classroom. Students need to 
see God actively working in the 
lives of their teachers and super­
visors. They learn more about 
applying God’ s truths to practical 
C h r i s t i a n  living by s e e i n g  it 
exemplified in those with whom 
they live and learn.
It is the feeling of many well­
meaning parents that the Christian 
school over-shelters children 
from the real world. Nothing could 
be further from the truth. Children 
in the Christian school can be ex­
posed to many of the world’ s ways 
without being infested by them. 
Under the guidance of wise, spirit- 
controlled teachers, students can 
be exposed to the negative philos­
ophy and sin of the world in con­
trast with a positive Biblical per­
spective. Christian schools do not 
seek to falsely shelter students 
from the world as it is. Rather, 
they seek to expose students to the 
world while they are simultaneous­
ly being trained in the standards 
of God’ s Word.
Many children a t t end i ng  the 
secularized public school system 
are not necessarily being adjusted 
to the world; they are being con­
formed to it. The cause of Christ 
needs strong, established growing 
young people to carry out the work 
assigned to His church. The pur­
pose of Christian school education 
is to accomplish this task.
From:
CHRISTIAN SCHOOL COMMENT
Editor’s Note: We came across this article 
in the periodical THE BANNER. This is a 
publication o f  Baptist Christian School, 
27200 Emery Road, Cleveland, Ohio—44128. 
In grace, the Lord is blessing the ministry 
o f  this fine school.
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